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The New Roman Road. 

[The present Pope has given his consent to 
build railroads in his dominons, which the 
former Pope was averse to. The following 
lines are predicated on his consent.] 

Ancient Romans, ancient Romans
Cato, Scipio Africanus, 
Ye whose fame's eclips'd by no man's, 
Publius A:mlianus, 
Sylla, Marius, Pompey, Cresar, 
Fabius, dilatory teaser, 
Coriolanus, and ye Gracchi 
Who gave so many a foe a black eyfl, 
Antony, Lepidus, and Crassus; 
And you, ye votaries of Parnassus, 
Virgil, and Horace, and Tibullus, 
Terence and Juvenal, Catullus, 
Martial, and all ye wits beside, 
On Pegasus expert to ride; 
Numa, good king, surnamed Pampilius, 
And Tullus, eke 'yclept Hostilius
Kings, Consuls, Imperators, Lictors, 
Prretors, the whole world's former victors, 
Who sleep by yellow Tiber' s brink; 
Ye mighty names-what ll'ye think? 
The Pope has sanctioned Railway Bills! 
And so the lofty Aventine, 
And your six other famous hills 
Will soon look down upon a ' Line.' 
Oh! if so be that hills could turn 
Their noses up, with gesture antic, 
Thus would the seven deride and spurn 
A Roman work so unromantic: 

Was this the ancient Roman Way. 
With tickets taken, fares to pay, 

Stockers and Engineers, perhaps
Nothing more likely-English chapa 
Brawling away, 'Go on!' for Ito, 
And' Cut along!. instead of Cito; 
The engine letting off its steam, 
With puff and whistle, snort and scream; 
A smell meanwhile, like burnirg clothes, 
Flouting the angry Roman nose? 
Is it not Conscript Fathers shocking? 
Does it not seem your mem'ry mocking? 
The Roman and the Railway station
What an incongruous combination! 
How odd, with no one to adore him, 

Terminus-and in the Forum !'-[Punch. 

Good Advice. 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 10, 1846. 

BARNUM'S SAFETY APPARATUS. 

INTRoDUCTION.-M uch has been said of late within the bOiler, that it may be secure from 

in and about New York on the subject of the the effect of foam 'which sometimes pervades 

adoption by steamboat proprietors of some the surface of the water in a steam boiler.

apparatus that will in some measure secure This lever, near its bearing, is connected to a 

the passengers against such casualties as have short valve-rod, which governs the valves in 

occurred on board the Excelsior and several a small valve-chamber, whereby the steam is 

other boats. There have been a great variety occasionally admitted to operate a small steam 
of inventions introduced for the purpose of engine, placed directly over the boile(·; and 
preventing explosions; but from the best in- this engine puts in motion a pump, by which 
formation we can obtain on the subject, we the water in the boiler is replenished. This 
are of the opinion that Mr. Barnum's ap para- engine, it will be understood, is never put in 
tus takes a general preference over all others. operation except when the water in the boiler 
It consists of an arrangement of machinery, becomes too low: and when the water rises, 
partly within the boiler, and which is c on- the elevation of the encased float closes the 
structed on such a self-regulating principle as valve and stops the engine. The ball on the 
to keep up a supply of water within the boil- end of the lever acts as a counterpoise to the 
er, without any attention from the engineer; float, (which is of stone) that it may be fi·cely 
and in case that the "pparatus itself should I influenced by the rising or falling of the surface 
become impaired or cease to operate regular, ! of th., water 

I the engineer becomes instantly notified tlrereof: '1 he small engine constructed by Mr. 
EXPLANATION.-lt is inexpedient for us to Barnum for this purpose, is well adapted to 

give a full and minute description of the se- its place, and has several pcclliiarites whereby 

veral p oints and peculiarities of the mecha- the val ves, and consequent reciprocal motion of 
nism of this apparatus; but we may so far ex- the engine are regulated without theqseof a 
plain as to say that a horizontal lever inside of crank or fly-wheel: but of these we cannot at 
the boiler, being mounted on a pivot near its present give a minute description. The whole 
centre, and connected to a buoy or float at one of this apparatus evinces much scientific 
end, as represented in the engraving, (a p ar t  ability of the inventor, Daniel Barnum, Esq. 

of the surface of the boiler being omitted for resident at present in this city, and who has 

that purp ose, and not, as some might infer, to received many certificates from the first sci en

represent the apparatus attached to a boiler tific men in the Union, in commendation ofllis 

already burst by an explosion.) One of these invention. 
/loats is placed within a small enclosed box 

A Piggish Parvenue. 

A proud porker, fancying that it was de
grading to his dignity to root in the gutter, 
came upon the sidewalk, and full of his conse
quence, promenaded from morning till night, 
leaving his humbler companions to munch 
corn, husks and potatoe parings. He fared as 
people usually do, who from vanity assume a 
station they are not qualified to fill. In the 
gutter he would have lived in unnoticed en
joyment. On the walk he got kicked by every 
passenger, and bitten by every cur, till hungry 
and bruised he was glad to return to his pro
per station.-[Ex. paper. 

Wanting Workm.en back Again. 

The proprietors of the cotton mill in Schuy
lerville, N. Y., who reduced the wages of 
their hands, a week or two since, says the 
Schuylerville Herald, twenty-five per cent. , 
are now, and have been for several days, en
deavoring to induce them to return to the ir 
work, at the old wages; but they are too late, 
as most of them are engaged to work in other 
mills. 

Hard CllDlblng. 

Po'\Vcr or Imagination. 

An amusing incident recently occurred at 
Williams College, which is thus related by a 
correspondent of the Springfield Gazette: 

The professor of chemistry, while adminis
tering, in the course of his lectures, the pro
toxide of nitrogen, or, as it is c ommonly called, 
laughing gas, in order to ascertain how great 
an influence the imagination had in producing 
the effects consequent on respiring it, secretly 
filled the India rubber gas-bag with common 
air instead of gas. It  was taken without sus
picion, and the effects, if anything, were 
more p owerful than upon those who had really 
breathed the pure gas. One complained that 
it produced nausea and dizziness, another im
mediately manifested pugilistic propensities, 
and before he could be restrained, tore in pie
ces the c oat of one of the bystanders, while the 
third exclaimed, ' this is life. I never enjoyed 
it before.' The laughter that followed the 
exposure of this gaseous trick may he ima
gined. 

True Polley. 

NO. 3. 
=== 

A LIST OF PATENTS 

Is.med from the 20th of Jul.'IJ to the 28th of 
July, 1846, inclusive. 

To M. W. Obenchain, of Springfield, Ohio, 
for improvement in Carding Machines. Pa
tented 20th July, 18'16. 

To Russell Wildman, of Hartford, Ct. ,  for 
improvement in Machinery for forming Hat 
Bodies. Patented 20th July, 18,16. 

To William Sherwood, of Ridgefield ,  Ct., 
for improvement in Carpet Loom s.  Patented 
20th July, 1846. 

To Richard Garsed, of Frankford, Pa., for 
improvement in Operating Treadle Cams in 
Looms for Tweeling. Patented 20th July, 
1846. 

To James Ives, of Hamden, Ct . ,  for im
provement in Locks for Carriage Doo r8. Pa
tented 20th July, 1846. 

To Jacob Peebles, of Concordia, La., for 
improvement in Brick. Cisterns. Paten ted 
20th July, 1846. 

To Jacob Shermer, of New Valle y, Md., for 
improvement in Winnowing Machines. Pa
tented, 20th July, 1846. 

To George Levan, of Gap, Pa., for improve
ment< in Doubling and Twisting and Reeli ng. 
Patented 20th July, 1846. 

To Joseph Stevens, of Nor thumberland, N. 
Y.,  for improvement in Fencgs. Patented 
20th July, 18'16. 

To James Boss, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 
improvement in Ever Pointed Pencils. Pa
tented 20th July, 18,16. 

To Hichard C. Holmes and Jonathan J. 
�pr;nger, of Cape May C. H., N. J.,  for im
provement in Machinery for Steering Vessels. 
Patented 20th July, 1846. 

To Daniel llmts, of MitHingburgh, Pa., [or 
improvement in Threshing Machines. Pa
tented 20th July, 1846. 

To Tappan Townsend, of Albany, N. Y., for 
improvement in Warming Railroad Cars.
Patented 24th July, 1846. 

To Elizur L. Booth, of Canandaigua, N. Y., 
for improvement in Threshing Machines. Pa
tented 24th July, 1846. 

To Allen Eldred, of Oppenheim, N. Y., for 
improvement in Potatoe Ploughs. Patented 
24th July, 1846. 

To Amos L. Reed, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
improvement in Feeding Nail Plates. Patent. 

ed 24th July, 1846. 

To Joseph Greenleaf, of North Yarmouth, 
Me., for improvement in Washing Machines. 
Patented 24th July, 1846. 

To James Atwater, of New Haven, Ct., t'or 
improvement in Door Locks. Patented 24th 
July, 1846. 

To Richard Flint, of Meriden, Ct., for im. 
provement in Rat-Tail Files. Patented 24th 
July, 1846. 

To Addison Smith, of Perrysburgh, Ohio, 
for improvement in Magnetic Fire Alarms.
Patented 24th July, 1846. 

To Charles F. Johnson, of Oswego, N. Y., 
for improvement in Turret Clocks. Patented 

28th July, 1846. 

To H. D. Reynolds, of Mill-Hall, Pa. , for 
improvement in Smut Machines. Patented 
2Sth July, 1846. 

To Charles Edward Jacot, of New York 
City, for improvement in Lever Escapements. 
Patented 2Sth July, 1846. 

To Ross Winans, of Baltimore, Md., for im. 
provement in Locomotive Carriages. Patent
en ted 28th July, 1846. 

Somebody lays down the following rules to 

young men in business. They will apply 

equally well to young and old. 'Let the business 
of every one alone, and attend to your own.
Don't buy what you don't want. Use every 
hour to advantage, and study even to make 
leisure hours useful. Think twice before you 
spend a shilling; remember you have another 
to make for it. Find recreation in looking 
after your business, and so your business will 
not be neglected in looking after recreation.
Buy fair, sell fair, take care of the profits; 
look over the books regularly, and if you find 
an error, trace it out. Should a stroke of mis
fortune come upon you in trade, retrench
work harder, but never fly the track; confront 
difficulties with unflinching perseverance, and 
they will disappear at last, and you will be 
honored; but shrmk from the task, and you 
will be despised.' 

In Russia, coffins are generally brown, but 
children have pink, grown up unmarried girls 
sky blue, while other females are indulged 
with a violet color. 

A man in Orange county was found one night 
climbing an over-shot wheel in a fulling mill. 
He was asked what he was doing. He said he 
was' trying to go up to bed, but some how or 
other these stairs won't hold still.' There are 
many unluc ky wights who are laboriously en
deavoring to climb fortune's ladder OD the same 
principle. 

Under all circumstances there is but one 
honest course; and that is, to do right and 
trust the consequences to Divine Providence. 
, Duties are ours: events are God's.' Policy, 
with all her cunning, can devise no rule so safe, 
salutary and effective, as this simple maxim. 

Six thousand pounds of Saxony wool have 
been purchased in Pennsylvania, at stxty.two 
and a half cents per pound. 

To Jonathan Knowles, of Lowell, Mass., 
for improvement in Children'S Chairs and 
Wagons. Patented 28th July, 1846. 

To Moses Miller, of Fort Ann, N. Y., for 
i mprovement in Sleighs. Patented 28th July, 
1846. 

To William Hatch, of Medford, Mass., for 
improvement in Spike and Nail Machinea.
Patented 28th July, 1846. 
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-- --- ----------� ::.:�=S'..:-:-.�=.-� __ --=------=-=======-_ _______________ _ _ 
01<1 Bacllelors. 

They are wanderers and ramblers-never at 
home, 

Making surc of a welcome wherever they roam. 
And ('v'ry one knows that the hachelor'" den 
Is a room set apart for the!e singular mell-
A nonk in the clouds, of some five feet by four, 
Though sometimes, perchance, it. may be rather 

Who gives him advice, and offence, and a pill, 
And drops him a hint abont making his will, 
As fretful antiquity cannot be mended, 
The mis'rable life of a hachelor's ended. 
Nobody misses him, nobody sighs, 
Nobody grieves when the bachelor dies. 

'","cllman's IUushated Botany. 

We have received the Octoher number of 
this incomparable work, and find it equal in 
all respects to its "illustrious predecessors." 
Among the flowers presented in full colors, by 
way of illustration, we notice the Scarlet Pim
pinel, China Aster, Blue Hepatia, Cerus Spe
ciosus, Agrimonia Eupatoria, besides se\'eral 
other sketches of buds, sections, &c. We es
teem this work worth at least double the pub-

more, lis hers' price,-$:l per annum. Published at 
With skylight, or no light, ghosts, goblins and 116 Nassau street. 

gloom, 
And ey'ry where termed, 'The Bachelor's 

Room . . ' 

These creatures, they say, are not valued at all, 
Except when the herd give a Bachelor's ball. 

Then drest in their best, 
In their gold broidered vest, 
It is known as a fact, 
That they act with much tact, 
And they lisp out' How do)' 
And they coo and they woo, 

And they smile, for a while, 
Their fair guests to beguile; 
Condescending and bending, 
For fear of offending, 

Though inert, And they spy, 
They exert, With their eye, 
To be ped, And they sigh 
.And to flirt, As they fly. 

And they whisk, and they whiz, 
And are brisk, when they qui7.. 

For they meet, Advancing, 
To be sweet, And glancing, 
And are fleet, And dancing, 
On their feet, And prancing. 

Sliding and gliding with minuet pace, 
Piroueting and setting with infinite grace. 

And jumping, And racing, 
A.nd humping, And chasing, 
",�nd �hllnping:, And pacing, 
A.t,,! thumping, And lacing. 
They arc flittering; and glittering, gallant and 

gay, 
Yawning all the morning, and lounging all day, 

But when he grows old, 
And his sunshine is past, 
l'hree score years being told. 

Brings repentance at last. 
He then becomes an odd old man: 
His warmest friend's the frying pan; 
He's fidgety, fretful and weary; in fme, 
Loves nothing bllt self, and his dinner and 

wine. 
He rates and he prates, 
And reads the debates: 

Despised by the men. and. the womell he 
hates. 

Then prosing, And pouring, 
And dozing) And snoring, 
And cDzing, And boreing, 
li.nd nosing, And roaring, 

Whene'cr he falls if! with a rabble, 
HiB delight is to \"apor and gabble. 

He's gruffy, And musty, 
And puffy, And tusty, 
.A.nd stuffy, il.lld rusty, 
And hutlj' , Andcl"usty. 

He sits in his slippers, with back to the door, 
�Neal' freezing, And grulnbling, 
And wheezing, And mumbling, 
_>\.n.d teaz'ing, /uld stumbling, 
And ,mee7.ing, And tumbling, 

And curses the em'pet, or nails in fhe noor. 
'on fo.lling, on waking, 
:\nrl havlt.ting� And aching, 
}tnxi sFrawling� And quaking, 
And: u:lwling, And shaking, 

His hand is unsteady hi" stomach is sore, 
.Ha's railing, Unchcery, 
A.nd failing, And dreary, 
A.I"l ailing, And tcary, 
.4Jew"iling, And weary, 

Groaning and moaning, 
His selfishness owning. 
Grieving and heaving, 
Though nought is he leaving, 
But pelf and ill health, 
Himself and his wealth. 

He sends for a doctor, to cure or to kill, 

Literary ElnporlUln. 

We have hitherto neglected to notice the 
September and October numbers of this seri
ous, rational and elegant periodical. Each 
number is embellished with beautiful por
traits, lamiscapes and flowers, and contains 
the most useful and interesting reading matter, 
as well as choice poetry and occasional music. 
Terms $1 per annum. By J. K. Wellman, 
1.15 Nassau street. 

A Delicate CompUn.ent. 

Washington was sometimes given to pkl
�antry. Journeying east on one occasion, at
tended by two of his aids, he asked some young 
ladies at a hotel where he breakfasted, how 
they liked the appearance of his young men! 
One of them promptly replied, 'We cannot 
judge of the STARo in the presence of the 
SUN!' 

Fatal Deer Fight. 

The skeleton heads of two deers, their ant
lers so closely interlockcr! that they cannot be 
disengaged wilhout violence, were found about 
a rnonth ago by a gentlcrl1an while hunting in 
Nassau county, Fast Florida. The ground for 
a quarter of an acre was completely cut up by 
their hoofs. 

A P"l'ovoking Blunder. 

Tile letter bags for the steamer Cambria, 
despatched from this city, and containing up
wards of ten thousand letters for Europe, was 
taken from the Boston Post Office by a country 
stage driver, through mistake, and the Cambria 
was compelled to sail without them. They 
were returned to this city. 

-----
Curlou� N'ccdlewOl'k. 

A complete map of the State of Pennsylva
nia, wrought in lace-in which the town, coun
ties, rivers, &c., are all distinctly shown, each 
county being worked in a style of lace· differ
ent from those adjoining-is being exhibited 
in Baltimore, and commands much admiration. 

Thc Credit System. 

We infer, from certain polite hints and inti
matiOll, in the 'Massachusetts li'armers' and 
Mechanic,' Leger,' that that paper is circulated 
on trust. If so, the publishers are in no dan
ger of wanting business for some years to 
come. 

Ch,u'coal Road. 

The citizens of Yazoo, Miss., have deter
mined to make a charcoal road over the valley 
swamp of that place. Sixty hands cutting 
ti mbcr will burn and spread the coal over two 
miles in thirty d''Ys-the embankments being 
"lread} thrown up. 

QuIck ""VorL;:. 
The Baltirnore Sun saYH-' .A .. cornnlunication 

was made hom Bullalo to Baltimore last 
week, and an answer was j'eccived at the tele
graph ollief> in the former city ill about two 
hours .f} 

Oregon Cu.n.·ency� 

By an act of the Oregon LegislatUl"c, wheat 
is made a lawful tender, in payment of debts 
or taxes, at the market prices, when delivered 
at such places as it is customary for the mer
chants to receive it. 

SufferIng by Success. 

It is reported that a gentleman congratulated 
Mr. Polk on having carried all his measures 
through Congress. Mr. Polk replied, 'Yes, I 
have carried all of them through, and am the 
weaker for the passage of e one of them.' 

A Rich Ore. 

The Detroit Advertiser, in an article upon 
the nature of the ores in the Lake Superior 
region, remarks that Messrs. Robbins and Hub
bard, of that city, have recently assayed a spe
cimen of native copper from Lake Superior, 
and found in 12 ounces of copper, not only 1 
3-4 ounces 01 pure silver, but several grains of 
gold! 

Musical. 

The gross receipts of a late mnsical festival 
at Birmingham, amounted to $56,000. The 
excitement was caused by performing Mell
dleson's Messiah, which we learn is to be 
brought out in this city. 

Singular Accidcnt. 

The steamboat Highland having got aground 
near Turkey Island, on the Mississippi, a large 
tree, three feet in diameter, fell directly across 
the hoat, smashing the cabin, breaking the con
necting pipe, and seriously injurying the pilot. 

COlnblned AccOlnplishment •• 
Mr. S. Lover, who recently arrived in this 

city, is s�id to be a good poet, a good painter, 
a good musician, full of wit, anecdotes and 
pleasantry-it is impossible to pass a dull eve
ning in his company. 

. -------
Marriage of" Rossini. 

This celebrated composer was married at 
Bologna, on the 16th of August, after a court
ship of 15 years, to Mademoiselle Olympe 
Bearrien of Paris. It may change the turn of 
his muse. 

Great Luck. 

A poor Englishman, with a wife and family 
living in st. Louis, has had a fortune of$265,-
000 in money, and a family estate worth $115,-
000, recently left him by a deceased relative. 

Zinc Mines. 

There are several minI'S of zinc in New Jer
sey, one of which is said to eonsi"t of a deposit 
600 feet in length, and is thought to contain 
ore worth $;2,000,000. 

A Monstrous WOlnan. 

The Ohio State Journal says that there is a 
woman in Pickaway county, in that State, who 
\yci;�.du) 4(; pounds! 

Old Boy, 

A southern paper advertises a runaway boy, 
thirty-six years of age ! 

By a recent telegraphic arrangement, the 
papers in Albany, Troy, Utica, Syracuse, Au
burn, Rochester and Buffalo, a.re furnished 
with reports from New York twice a day,-at 
2 and 8 P. M. 

The Connecticut river is reported to be low
er than it has b�en known within the remem
brance of the oldest inhabitant.". It is reduced 
to a mere brook. 

A company formed in Boston has commenced 
operation on a copper mine in Cumberland, 
R. 1. About ,1000 lbs. of ore were taken out a 
iew days since, and yields about 20 per cent. 

The Hon. Louis McLane gets a salary of 
$5000 a year-nearly $100 per week-for 
holding the amce of President of the Balti more 
and Ohio Railway Company. 

An imperial quar>te,' of Indian corn, is 480 
pounds, which is equal to eight bushels of 
sixty pounds each. We suppose some of our 
readers would like to kuow about that. 

A solution of copper is an excellent wash 
for puri(ying sinks, and removing all unplea
sant effluvia. Two or three applications will 
be eflectual. 

Weare inf()l"lned that' tl'le steamer Buflalo 
is making arrangements for the adoption of 
Barnum's Safety Apparatus. 

Two iron steamhoats, of 70 tons each, are 
to run between Philadelphia and Reading, Pa., 
carrying freight and passengers . 

The editor of the Cincinnati Commercial 
says that he has a project for connecting the 
old and new worlds by telegraph. 

Twelve hundred and thirty-four miles of 
magnetic telegraph are reported to he in actual 
operaion in tbe United States. 

An association of capitalists at Worcester 
county, Mass., are explOl'ing a vein of copper 
in Greenfield. 

The True Ornam.ent. 

I The ornament of a meek and quiet 8pirit.' 
BY MISS E. S. ANDREWS. 

I ask not for the glittering wreath, 
Of India's sparkling diamonds rare, 

To deck my brow, while oft beneath, 
There throbs a heart with heaviest care. 

I ask not for the gilded chain, 

Of perishing and worthless gold, 
To clasp my neck, while oft in vain 

The heart's best sympathies unfold. 

Oh! give me not the worthless dust, 
For which vain, anxious mortals toil, 

To treasure up where moth and rust, 
Doth soon corrupt the hoarded pile. 

I covet not the gay attire, 
In which vain beauty oft appears, 

Oft that which wondering crowds admire, 
Needeth far more their heartfelt tears 

But there's an ornament I crave;-
To grant, vain world, it is not thine, 

It fioateth not o'er yon proud wave, 
Nor yields it me earth's richest mine. 

Oh, may it be a guileless heart! 
In heaven's own sight of priceless wortll ! 

Where nought corrupting e'er hath part • 
Pure, as the source which gave it hirth. 

.fl spi"it meek and pure within ,
May this, alone, my life adorn, 

Unsullied by the touch of sin, 
Though subject to the proud world's 8corll. 

This oJ'mment, 0 God of Love! 
'Tis Thine, and Thine alone, to �iye ; 

Oh, may I its rich beautieii prove, 
And in its full possession, live! 

Bethel, Conn., 1846. 

Female Piety. 

The gem of all others which enriches the 
coronet of woman's character, is unaffected 
piety. Nature may lavish much on her per
son; the enchantment of her countenance, the 
grace of her mind, the strength of her intellect; 
yet her loveliness is uncrowned till piety 
thruwH around the whole the sweetness and 
power of its charms. She then becomes un
earthly in her desires and associations. The 
spell which bound her affections to the tbings 
below is broken, and she mounts on the silent 
wings of her fancy and hope to the habitation 
of God, where it is her delight to hold com
munion with the spirits that have been ran
somed ii'om the thraldom of Earth and wreath
ed wilh a garland of glory. Her beauty may 
throw a magical charm over many; princes 
and conquerers may bow with admiration at 
the shrine of her beauty and love; the sons of 
science may embalm her memory in the page 
of history; yet her piety mugt be her orna
ment, her pearl. Her Ilame must be written 
in 'The Book of Life,' that when the moun
tains fade away, and every memento of earthly 
greatness is lost in the general wreck of na
ture, it may remain and swell the list of that 
mighty throng who have been clothed in the 
mantle of righteousness, and their voices at
tuned to the melody of Heaven. With such 
a treasure, every lofty gratification on earth 
may be purcbased; friendship will be doubly 
sweet; and sorrow \Villlose their sting; and. 
the character will possess a price fa ahove ru
bies: life will he but a pleasant visit to earth, 
and entrance upon a joyful and perpetual 
home. And when the note� of the last trump 
shall be heard, and sleeping millions awake to 
judgment, its possessor shall be presented 
faultless before the throne of God with ex
ceeding joy, and a crown of glory that shall 
never wear away. Such is piety. Like a 
tender flower, planted in the fertile soil of 
woman's heart, it grows, expanding in its fo· 
liage, and imparting its fragrance to all around, 
till transplanted, and set to bloom in perpetu
al vigor and unfading beauty, in the Paradise 
of God. 

Irou Ore • 
One of the most valuable beds of iron ore 

ever discovered has been found in the north
ellst corner of Dodge county, Wisconsin, and 
is said to yield ninety per cent The deposite 
is 30 feet thick. 

'Pursue your calling with diligence, and. 
your creditor shall not interrupt you.' 
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NE W INVENTIONS. 

J 
THE GRE AT FAIR. 

==================_ The American Institute appears emblemati -

Lewis's Reversible Faucet Fllters. cal of the genius of our countrymen-unsub-

Highly favorable as our opinion may be dued even by conflagration, and looking upon 

of the several excellent filters which have obstacles as incentives to redoubled effort. 
Contrast the smoking ruins of Niblo's with 
Castle Garden, having its whole amphitheatre 
enriched with a tastefully arranged collection 
of the most varied products of American arts 
and manufactures, and behold an · evidence 
that we even inherit perseverance, enterprize 

and skill . We here see the emhodiment of 

the excellence of greatness of our country -an 

unening index of our future advance-if it be 

not that the signs of the times indicate that 

madnes� in our rulers which precedes and fore

bodes heaven's wrath. But it cannot, it must 

not be, that the blood of labor shall cry from 

the ground of America. It must be sheathed, 

it must be protected. Protection is nature's 

first law. Expose the bleating flocks to the 
hungry beasts of the forest ; cut the wing, 

and pluck the feathers of her whom nature 
teaches to protect her hrood from col c[ and 
rain ; say to the mother to leave her babe nn
protected and in free competition with all the 
elements of destruction, sooner than refuse the 
protection of our Government to the hitherto 
flourishing American manufactures. 

'een introduced, we cannot avoid giving 

a preference to the one recently invented by Mr. 

S. H. Lewis. It consists of a very neat faucet, 

calculated to be attached to a common Croton 

or other hydrant, and in connection with the 

faucet key, is a circular chamber, three inch

eS in diameter, within which is a circular filter 

consisting of a quantity of cotton cloth , flannel 

sponge or porous porcelain (whic h is preferred) 

compressed between two perforated metallic 

disks : and the faucet key is so constructed 

that by turn ing it to the right, the water is 

permitted to flow through the filter in one di

recti on ; but its course is reversed and it is 

made to flow in the opposite direction through 

the filter by turning the key to the left. The 

filter is thus cleansed at pleasure without any 
tJ'ouble, on examination of the filter or cham
ber. They may be seen at :28 1-2 Broadway. 

West's Cheap and Convenient Fllter. 

For the thousands of families in this city 

",hose houses are not furnished with the Cro
ton water-p ipe�, a neat portable filter, recently 
invented by Mr. N. West, of this city, is as 
Jlear perfection, in convenience and utility, as 
eould be furnished for the low price of one 

dollar, and should find a place in every 
house 01' shop where the Croton water is used. 
It consists of two conical pails, one within the 
ether; the first is furnished with an efficient 
filter at th

'
e bottom thereof; and the other has 

a faucet, by which the water is  drawn off as 
.ccasion requires. They may be fonnd at 156 
Delancy street. 

Improved Yoke for Oxen. 

This yoke is constructed with sliding blocks 
attached to the under side of the beam of the 
yoke, near each end, and each sliding block is 
attached to the beam by bolts w hich pass 
through mortises so that the blocks may be 
made to slide occasionally to the right or left. 
To these blocks are attached the bows, the po
eition of which are adjusted by guage �crews ; 
and by the sliding of the blocks, the distance 
of the oxen from each other lnay be regulated. 
The middle of the yoke is furnished with a 
draught staple or eye-bolt which is moveable 
and regulated by a hand screw at the top, 
whereby the pitch of the draught it regulated. 
Invented by David Chappel, and entered at 
the Patent Office, Sept. 3d. 

Another Improvement in. Stoves. 

Messrs. Hartshorn, Payson & Ring enterea 
at the Patent Office, September 3d, an impro
ved stove, in  which they claim the combina
lion of the common wood stove and cylinder 
coal stGve, so that the coal may be burned 
alone, and the draught so arranged as at the 
�ame time to heat the wood stove with the 
same heat, and if wood alone should be burned, 
then the draught should be so managed and 
arranged as at the same time to heat the side 
radiators and coal cylinders. A minute de
�eription of this improvement, is not, in this 
place, essential. 

Iron Shingles. 

We have HeYer been able to understand the 
reason why iron has so long been neglected as 
a covering for roof�, but are gratified to learn 
that Mr. Wm. Beach, of Troy, N. Y . ,  has in 
rented and patented a mode of using cast iron 
plates for covering roofs. They are about one 
foot square, and are made to fit one into ano
ther, so as to render the roof water tight, by 
applying white lead to the joints. It can be 
afforded at 16 cents the square foot, and pro
bably may be s o  far improved as to cost n o  
more than slat�, a n d  will b e  much more per
manent and safe. We see n o  difficulty in dis
pensing with white lead, however, and making 
the seams tight without it. 

'It.provcment ill the Rallroau Truck. 

This improvement was entered Sept. 5th, by 
J ohn F. Rogers. What he claims is the com
bination of the balance beam with the centre 
beam, by means of the recesses in the centre 
beam, spring plates, having tubes thereon 
on which the springs rest, and attached to the 
beam by bolts, by which a compact and secure 
connection is formed, while all th e necessary 
fexibility is preserved. 

Castle Garden, or more cOl'l'ectly Castle 
Clintou, is at the southern evtremity of our 
city. It was built for a fort-is of a circular 
form, of solid mason work, surrounded by the 
waters of the bay--connected to that ornament 
of the city, the Battery, by a long bridge. This 
bridge the managers have covered with a roof, 
and thus secured a very eligible and spacious 
apartment for the exhibition of carriages, 
sle!ghs, carts, farming implements and ma
chinery in great variety. Thence the ingress 
suddenly opens into view the whole interior, 
creating the most lively and pleasing emotions. 

In the columns of the Scientific American 
we shall endeavor to give those details that 
will , we trust, interest our readers and pro
mote the canse of American improvements. 

nATlis. 
After leaving the bridge, the pass_"Q.e_\vay to 

the interior of the Castle is ornamented on 
both sides with :t pleas i llf'; display of Balhs
the immersion bath made of t in and of iruJI, 

and these combined with the showering appar

atus. The s hower baths are variously con
structed, and some of them are of finished 
workmanship and costly material. Stebbin's 
Patent Furniture shower Bath presents itself 
first in the form of a very convenient wash
stand, with all its out fit ; it is next easily con
verted into a work stand; with equal dispatch 
it assumes the form of a shower bath, furnish
ed with every requisite. We regard this as an 
ingenius piece of furnitu.le, that will greatly 
increase the use of the shower-bath, and thus 
add to the health of the community. 

SOF A BEDSTEADS. 

Much ingenuity has been expended in com
bining the Sofa and Bedstead The first that 
attracted our attention was that manufactured 
by Mr. John A. Robson,  30th st. and 8th Av
enue. It is on the double cone spring, so con
structed that usi ng it as a bed does not affect 
the cushion, and vice v c rsa. The matrass or 
bed is <1 by 6 feet, without an intervening bar. 
It is exceedingly simple, of admirable con
trivance, and of moderate pl'ie,e. 

CUTLERY .  
The display o f  American Cutlery is rich, af

fording a most grati (y ing evidence of the pro
gress of the useful arts a:mong us. Our neigh
bors, J. C.  Nixon & Sons, in the Sun Buildings, 
feel quite confident that they will, as usual, 
carry off the premiums, p articularly for their 
much celebrated tailor's shears. In the man
ufacture of engravers' tools; they challenge 
not only all America, but the world itself.
They manufacture for customers, from whom 
their articles have deri ved their just and solid 
reputation. 

( To be Oontinued.) 
- � �--

IInproved Steam Printing -Press. 
We have recently seen a model of a new 

Stearn Printing Press, the invention of Mr. 
Wm. W. Marston, a young and ingenious me
chanic of this city. A mass of other matters 
prevents our gIving a description at present ; 
we shall probably procure an engraving, how
ever, and publish a full  description in a few 
days. 

InforDlatlon to persons having busin ess to : cant the said sum of twenty dollars. !lut if 
transact at the Patent Office. ' . . 

OF MODEl,oS . 

( Oontinued from .Vo. 2 . )  
SE C .  2 6 .  The law requires that the inventor 

shall deliver a model of his invention or im
provement when the same admits of a model. 
The model should be neatly made, and as small 
as a distinct representation of the machine or 
improvement, and its characteristic properties, 
will adm it ; the name of the inventor should 
be printed or engraved upon, or fixed to it, in 
a durahle manner. Models forwarded without 

the applicant, III such case, shall persist in hill 
claim for a patent,with or without any altemtion 
his specification, he shall be required to make 
oath or affirmation anew, in manner as afore
said; and if specification and claim shall not 
bave been so modified as, in the opinion of the 
Commissioner, shall entitle the applicant to a 
patent, he may appeal to the Chief Justice of 
the United States Comt for the District of Co
lumbia, who may affirm or reverse the decision 
of the Commissioner of Patents, in whole or 
in part, and may order a patent to issue ; or 

a name, cannot be entered on record, and there- h e may have remedy against the deeision of 
fore liable to be lost 01' mislaid. 

SEC. 27 . \Vhen the invention is of 'a comp o
sition of matter,' the law requires that the ap
plication be accompanied with specimens of 
ingredients, and of the composition of matter, 
sufficient in quantity for the purpose of ex
periment. 

the Commissioner of Patents, 01' the decis-
ion of the Chief J nstice of the United States 
(jourt for the District of Columbia, by .filing a 
bill in equity in any of the United States 
COUl'ts having jUl'isd iction, as hereinafter ex 
plained. 

l To be cuntinued. ) 
ON GRANTING ANEW LOST P ATENTS. 

SEC. 28. The third sec. of the act of March Consolation for the Christian. 

3, 1837,  provides : 'Eye hath not seen , nor ear heard ; neit her 
' SE C .  3. And be it fUl'ther enacted, That have entered into the heart of man, the thin� 

whenever it shall appear to the Commissioner w hieh God hath prepared for those that love 
that any patent was destroyed by the burning Him:-1 Cor. ii : 9 But it is said in the worda 

of the Patent Office building on the aforesaid following, that Got! hath revealed them unto 

fifteenth day of December, or was otherwise 11S by his Spirit. In this, we are not to under

lost prior thereto, it shall be his duty, on ap- stand, that the excellent things spoken of, are 

plication therefor by the patentee, or other communicated to men; but that by the aid of 
persons interested therein, to issue a new patent the divine Spirit they are enabled to receive 
for the same invention or di"covery, bearing such sublime and brilliant ideas of the glori
the . date of the original patent, with his certifi- ous things which are prepared for them, that 
cate thereon, that it was made and issued pur- they are filled with sublime and unspeakable 

suant to the p rovisions of the third section of j oy, though they lind it utterly impracticable 

this act; and shall enter the same of record; to describe these things to another, so as to be 
Provided, however, That before such patent understood. It is like the new name which 

shall be issued, the applicant therefor shall de- no man can know, but him to whom it is given :  

p osit i n  the Patent Office a duplicate, as near and although, in the solicitude of those who 
as may be, of the original model, drawings, have been favored with a view of these things, 

and description, with specification of the in- to represent them to others, the most full and 

vention or discovery, verified by oath, as it expressive forms of language have been put in 

shall be required by the Commissioner; and requisition, it has in every instance failed to 

such patent and copies of such drawings and convey the least correct idea on the subj ect : 

descriptions, duly certified, shall be admissible because no Illan can see, or in anywise appre

a� evid ence in any judicial co urt of the United ciate the e xcellence of these things, without 

States,
_ 

and �hall pl�ot!'et the rights of the. pa- the aid of the Spirit of Truth . But to those 
tentee, his' aflminjstratol's, heirs , an d as�ign�, w h o obtain sneh enligh ten ed v"ie,ys-and every 
to the " xtent ouly i ll which they would have ' mall may,  01' m ight, obtaiu thcm ,-the glorioull' 

hecn protected by the original patent and spec- things prepared are as the ' pearl of great 

fication! price,' which, when a man hath found, he iii 
PROCEEDINGS ON A PPLIC ATIONS FOR P A- ready to sacrifice all things else,-riches, ho-

TENTS, AND O N  APPEALS FROM DE-

CISIONS OF '.rHE COMMIS-
SIONE R .  

(Act of 1836, SectIOn 7 . )  

S E C .  2 9 .  'That on the filing of any such ap 
plication (consisting of petition, specification, 
model, and drawings, or specimens,) and the 
payment of the duty hereinafter provided, the 
Commissi oner shall make, or cause to be 
made, an exa mination, of the alleged new 
invention or discovery; and if, on any snch 
examination, it shall not appear to the Com
missioner that the same had been invented 01' 
discovered by any other person in this country 
p rior to the alleged invention or discovery 
thereof by the applicant, or that it had been 
patented 01' described in any printed publica
tion in this or any foreign country, or had been 
in public use oj' on sale, with the applicant's 
consent or allowance, prior to the application, 
if the Commissioner shall deem it to be suffic
iently useful and important, it shall be his 
duty to issue a patent therefor. But whenever 
on such examination it shall appeal' to the 
Commissioner that the applicant was not the 
original and first inventor or discoverer there
of, or that any part of that which is claimed 
as new had before been invented or discovered 
orp atented, 01' desc ribed in any printed publi
cation in this or any foreign country as afore
said, or that the description is defective and in
sufficient, he shall notify the applicant there
of, giving him briefly such information and 
references as may be useful in judging of the 
propriety of renewing his application, or of al
tering his specification to embl"ece only that 
part of the invention or discovery which is 
new. I n  every such case, if the applicant 
shall elect to withdraw his application, re
linquishing his claim to the model, he shall be 
entitled to receive back twenty dollars, part of 
the duty required by this act, on filing a notice 
in writing of such election in the Patent Of
fice ; a copy of which, eertified by the Com
missioner, shall be a sufficient warrant to the 
Treasurer for paying back to the said appli-

nors, friends, pleasures, repntation in the 
world, or even life itsclf,-to obtain it. N ei
ther Adam nor Eve, in their sinless, paradisial 
state, could have had any correct idea of such 
delectable and glorious excellence of blessingi 
as are prepared for those who become ' j o int 
heirs of the Son of God,' through the blood of 
a crucified Saviour : for, had they been capa
ble of seeing 01' imagining such things, they 
would never have fallen. There can be no 
question but that the glorious consolation of the 
faithful and obedient believers, will incompa
rably, not to say i nfinitely, excel that of the 
primitive state of m o n ,  or anything which 
could ha\'c been by man nttained, if the bless
ed SON had not suffered. Let the most bril
liant and soaring imagination exert its most 
strenuous and happy efforts in conceiving, ar
ranging and representing to itself the highest 
p ossible state of bliss and glory, and it will 
fall as far short of the re,ility of the immortal 
state of the glorified saints,-the salvation p ur
chased by the suffering of Christ,-as a mere 
shadow of the most beautiful picture comes 
short of the rich coloring of the original. And 
this fact is well known to those who have had 
the beauties of the ' w orld to come' revealed 
to them by the divine Spirit. These state
ments may appear strange to those who are 
accustomed to look upon the popular ref1erend 
clerg.y, fashionable church members and 
wealthy deacons, as choice specimens of the 
saints of the Lord. The true, and most fa
vored saints, are generally found among those 
who are subject to poverty and tribulation, in 
this world. But these blessings of the gospel 
are free for all who will conform to the requi
sitions plainly expressed by our Savior, and 
recorded by the evangelist, and practicable by 
all who are willing to forsake all things else, 
for the sake of this great and everlasting sal
vation. 

A cotton manufacturer in New-Haven lost 
his operatives, last week, by attempting to re
duce their wages. 
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I1'ITR�DucTION.-There have appeared, in 
modern times, but few machines, to which 
more importance apparently attaches, than to 
the one here presented. It is well known that 
the best paper hangings, or room-papers com
mand from $1 to $1 ,50 per piece, of eight 
yards, while most of those of American manu
facture are sold for 25 to 50 cents per piece; 
and this difference is occasioned by the diffi
culty and extra labor of applying a great va
riety of different colors. But by means of this 
machine, seven, twelve, or even twenty differ
ent colors, may be accurately applie<l hy one 
operation, and with less labor than is required 
to print with a single color, by the ordinary 
method ; and thus the manufacturer will be 
enabled to sell, for 50 cents, such patterns as 
ordinarily cost a dollar or more, to either im
port or manufacture them. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
= 

A N ew Brick �Iaciline. 

Messrs. Culbertson, McMillen & Co. of Cin
cinnati, have recently put in successful opera
tion, a new machine, a description of which is 
given in a Cincinnati paper, as follows : 

' A  frame of fourteen moulds, one brick to 
each is drawn by the power of stearn between 
two press rollers, the lower one of which en
ables the frame to support the pressure of the 
upper roller, and being run through backwards 
and forwards equalizes the pressure over the 
entire face of the brick. These, after under
going in this mode a pressure of nearly one 
hundred tons to each brick, a pressure which 
covers clay, apparently perfectly dry, with a 
coat of glossy moisture, are raised above the 
surface of the mould by parallel levers, and are 
then delivered over to a bench or table by self
acting machinery, whence thel are taken in 
barrows to the slacker at the kiln. 

The dry clay is shoveled into a hopper, and 
if more of the maierial is pressed into a mould 
than serves to make a brick, a knife which 
ranges with the surface of the mould, shaves 
off the surplus. 

Two hands shoveling, two more taking off, 
and one at the barrow, constitute a gang of five 
persons who turn out from 30,000 to 35?000 
per day of ten hours. As brick makers' days 
are from sun to sun, say twelve working hours 
per day, during the season, from 46 to 50,000 
bricks, per day, may be made by a single ma
chine. This is, however, by no means the 
most important feature in the invention. 

In the ordinary mode of making bricks, the 
manufacturer cannot begin operations for the 
season, until the spring has so far advanced 
that working in wet clay will no longer chill 
his moulders' hands On the same account, he 
loses also morning hours, until the advance of 
summer enables his hands to put in the whole 
period of day light. He loses, also, sometimes 

THE COLOR PRINTING MACHINE. 

EXPLANATION.-The first row of geer 
wheels, A B, are attached to the ends of a row 
of cylinders, each cylinder being 30 inches 
long, and 3 inches in diameter. These cylin
ders support a broad, endless apron or belt, 
which passes over the whole series, and sup
ports the itrip of paper as it passes through 
the machine to receive the colors. The se
cond series of wheels, C D, are attached to 
cylinders of the same dimensions of those in 
the first row, and are connected to each other 
by intervening pinions, whereby a uniform ve
locity is maintained through the whole series. 
The peripheries of this row of cylinders are 
cut in figures, aceording to the design of the 
pattern to be worked. The figures are left 
prominent, so as to corne in contact with the 
paper upon tJw apron, as the cylinder re-

days together-from the entire stoppage of his 
operations in the rainy weather, which forbids 
the bricks being pnt out to dry. In making 
press brick, all these difficulties are obviated. 
As a theory, operations in this mode can go on 
throughout the entire winter, frost never ex
tending into solid clay; but as a practical busi
ness, it can be convenientry carried on two 
mOllths earlier and one month later than in the 
ordinary mode. Pressed brick, made by these 
machines, are also stronger than their competi
tive article, the last of equal hardness in burn
ing, always giving way when struck by the 
pl'essed bricks, as I have witnessed. Indeed, 
it cannot be otherwise, the one being p orous 
and the other as compact as the enormous 
pressure employed can make it. 

The machine, it must be apparent, offers pe
culiar advantages in turning out brick without 
occupying the ordinary brick yard space nec
essary for spreading wet brick out to dry. It 
affords great economy in time, owing to its 
operations being independent of frost or rains. 
To every new and thriving place commenciug 
the making of bricks, it dispenses with the 
necessity of bringing skilful workmen from 
other places-in short, it enables every man to 
be his own brick-maker. Under these consid
erations, I anticipate an extensive sale of these 
machines, especially for placee at a distance. 

Marble Saw �lIll8. 

We al'e informed that a large mill for sawing 
marble is in course of erection at Brandon, Vt. 
The marble in that vicinity is principally of a 
beautiful white, and of a fine texture, though 
not very har::,d",-, ___ ____ _ _____ _  _ 

Rallroad Locks. 

It is reported that locks for elevating rail
road trains, from one level to another, are corn
ing into successful use in France. It appears 
to us to be much behind the age, since, by 
certain American inventions, an ordinary train 
may be elevated 100 feet in five minutes, by 
the engine alone. 

volves ; the surface between the figures, being 
cut away to the depth of one eighth of an 
inch. Each of these printing cylinders con
tains sections of the figures to be printed, and 
is calculated to work a different color from the 
others ; and the sections of figures on each 
cy linder are calculated to match those of the 
others, so as to complete the entire figure in 
all its colors on the paper. The entire ma
chine is put in operation by a band, passing 
over the band-wheel, H. The third row of 
cylinders, E F, are distributing cylinders, 
which are put in motion by mere eon tact with 
th" s�rics below, and receives the several co
lors from the small cylinders in the upper 
rows, and distributes the same upon the pro
minent figures of the printing cylinders. The 
fourth series, I J, are called the receiving cyl-

The Vertical Propeller. 

'--- f I ' J _ _  

W e  have alluded t o  this subject in a former 
number, and now present one of the several 
plans which have been introduced within the 
present year, although we are not fully author
ised to give the name of the i nventor of this 
particular plan. We have preferred to repre
sent fihe padd les and crank unconnected with 
an appareoe vesse.l or section thereof, but must 
require the reader tn uppose that the line A 
B is the level of the railing of the boat, and 
that the crank smart E projects from the side, 
while the cranK-pivot governs the motion of 
the walking bar D E, and with it the paddles, 
which are supposed to be just now dipping in 
the !>urface of the water. It will be understood 
that the motion of the walking bar being cir
cular, and that of the heads of the paddles be
ing vertical and nearly rectilinaer, the motion 
of the blades of the paddles must be eliptical, 
inclining to the horizontal ; and that the posi
tion of the paddles is kept so nearly vertical 
that they will meet with less resistance in en
tering or leaving the water than those of a 
common paddle wheel, while the atmospheric 
resistance to be encountered thereby is much 
less. There appears no reasonable doubt that 
this plan might be made to succeed well on a 
larger scale, though it is very doubtful wheth
er anyof the steamboat proprietors can be per
suaded to adopt it until it has been more 
thorough ly tested by experiment. 

inders, because they receive the colors from 
the hoppers or reservoirs, M N. and impart 
them to the series below. The cylinders of 
the third and fourth rOWI!, are covered with 
cloth , and the bottom of each hopper is so 
nicely fitted to its respective cylinder, that but 
a small quantity of each color (which passe. 
through an aperture at the bottom of the hop
per) adheres to the cloth periphery of the cyl
inder. The colors ordinarily used consist of 
various pigments, ground a nd mixed in water, 
with a solution of glue.  The principles of 
this mode of color printing have been satis
factorily tested, though the entire machine haa 
not yet been constructed: and any person who 
may be disposed to construct and enjoy the 
exclusive use of this invention, may have the 
most favorable terms. 

A Great Astrononllcal Discovery_ 

A late number of an astronomical journal 
published at Altona, near Hamb urg, contains 
a long article by Dr. Maedler, director of the 
Dorpat Observatory, Russia, well known to 
the astronomical world, in which he announ
ces the extraordinary discovery of the grand 
central star or sun, about which the uni
v erse of stars is revolving, our own sun and 
system among the rest. 

This discovery, the result of many years of 
incessant toil and research, has been deduced 
hy a train of reasoning and an examination 0 
facts scarcely to be surpassed in the annals off 
science, 

He announces his discovery in the following 
language : ' I  therefore pronounce the Plei
ades to be the central group of that mass of 
fixed stars limited by the stratum composing 
the Milky Way and Alcyene as the individual 
star of this group, which, among all others, 
combines the greatest probability of being the 
true Central Sun.'  

By a train of  reasoning, which I shall not 
attempt to explain, he finds the probable par
allax of this great central star to be six thou
sandths of one second of arc, and its distance 
to be 34 millions of times the distance of the 
sun, or so remote that light, with a velocity of 
12 millions of miles per minute, requires a 
period of 537 years to pass fyom the great cen
tre to our sun. 

As a first rough approximation, he deduces 
the period of the revolution of our sun, with 
all its train of planets, satellites and cornets, 
about the grand centre, to be eighteen mil
lions two hundred thousand years. 

Ocean Steam Navigation. 

The ' Ocean Stearn Company,' which has 
the patronage of the United States Government 
to the amount of $400,000 per annum, are get
ting on rapidly with the first steamship of their 
line. She is to be completed and commence 
running on the first of March next. 
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Eluployment. 

It is dangerous for a man of superior ability 
to find himself thrown upon the world with
out some regular employment. The restless
ness inherent in genius, being thus undirected 
by any permanent influence, frames for itself 
occupations out -of accidents. Moral integrity 
eometimes falls a prey to the want of a fixed 
pursuit, and the man who receives his direc
tion in active life from the fortuitous impulse 
of circumstances, will be very apt to receive 
his principles likewise from chance.  Genius, 
under such guidance, attains no noble ends, 
but resembles rather a copious spring convey
ed in a falling aqueduct, where the waters 
<:ontinually escape through the frequent crev
ices, and waste themselves inem�ctually on 
their passage. The law of nature is here, as 
elsewhere , binding, and no powerful results 
ever ensue from the trivial exercise of high 
endowments. The finest mind, when thus 
destitute of a fixed purpose, passes away with
out leaving permanent traces of its existence ; 
losing its energy by turning aside from its 
{:ourse , it becomes as harmless and inefficient 
as the lightning, which, of itself irresistible , 
may yet be rendered powerless by a slight 
{:onductor. 

The Editor. 

Write-keep writing-is the motto of an 
editor. If he has no ideas, he must dig for 
them ; if he has but little time to arrange 
them, no matter, the work must be done.
Sickness may come upon him ; want may 
,stare him in the face, but he must cogitate 
£omething for the dear public . Perhaps in 
his darkest momentR , he indites a paragraph 
that cheers thousands. When almost despond
ing, his words may put courage into the hearts 
of millions. Who would be an editor ! Yet 
he has much to encourage him. If he can 
call no time his own, he is not rusting out, or 
in unprofitable society. A faithful contribu
tor of the public press, i s  a man of great influ
ence. No person has more power than him
self. He instructs tens of thousands, and 
leads them to virtue, to honor, to happiness. 
No man will have more to answer for than the 
conductor of a corrupt and vascillating preis. 

A lUountaln in Labor. 

The workmen, says a Paris paper, are still 
busily engaged in excavating Montmarte in 
quest of holy vases and other riches said to 
have been deposited there in  the early days 
of the French revolution by the orders of the 
Lady Superior of the Abbey of Montmarte.
Two workmen, who were at the time charged 
with transporting the wealth to the place de
signated, were never after seen, and It is sup
posed that they were sacrificed to the necessity 
of the secret. The Superior, at her death, 
bequeathed the secret to a lady friend, \Tho, 
in turn, on her death bed, divulged it to her 
daughter, then thirteen years of age. The 
child, now a sexagenary, disclosed it to the 
municipality. Her statements have thus far 
been found scrupulously correct. The cesa

rian operation is actively going on, an exca
vation of 50 feet having been made, and the 
mountain's speedy del iverance of a mine of 
wealth is anticipated. May it not prove a 
mouse ! 

That Editorial Committee. 

The following beautiful extract we find in 
a recent number of the New York Sun. It is 
from the pen of Mr. C D. Stuart, the able 
correspondent of that paper, now in London. 

, On remarking to an Englishman, that I did 
not see here in I.onlion as at home, the artizan , 
the drayman, the laB-orer of every kind, with a 
newspaper in his pocket, which at intervals in 
his toil ,he could glance at and be as learned in 
the condition of his country and the world as 
the man of fortune, he replied - " No, they 
have something better to do, they attend to 
their work." clere lies the rub, and it may 
be a fear of the sedition of thought that has put 
these close hampers upon the English press. 
It would seem by such an argument that the 
differences of condition are not induced by un
holy oppressions, by the trampling for agee of 
one class upon another until senitude be
came almost a birth-right - and the law of 
strength that proved itself in barbarous times 
the " Supremacy " had at last from concession 
so long made, become the law of human justice 
and diTine right. The steer may work under 
his yoke an appointed time, the slave bow 
mutely through his whole life, but the freeman 
-has he so fallen, that while the lord revels 
in his "club-room" and reads not only papers, 
but gilt edged and velvet bound books, he for
sooth being a common " poor devil" not able 
to enjoy a tithe of his unearned luxury-has 
something better than reading to do. Let him 
dig then ! There are those in the young re
public whose spirit begins to animate the 
world , who, though they toil, remember, that 
it was said in the beginning to all men, " thou 
shalt earn thy bread by the sweat of thy brow," 
and will read freely as they drink in the com
mon air, and enjoy the common light. There 
are classes in England intelligent no doubt be
yond ani other people in the world-classes 
that enjoy the means of making themselves so, 
but as a mass they will in no-wise compare 
with their progeny , the Anglo-Saxons. All 
that they have here in the main we have got, 
and our wits have not been blunted by a con
tact with the wilderness, and the difficulties 
of founding an empire "in the Woods." I see 
now more clearly than ever where our faults 
lie ; contrast exposes them ; but they are all 
twigs upon the rising trunk , which the keen 
knife of national experience, age, and the 
calm that must succeed the rush and tumult of 
our giant and boisterous infancy will cut off.
With greater pride than ever, however much I 
may like the Old World, 'and especially Eng
land, I look 0 ver the Ocean to America for an 
exemplification of what the world has not 
known, an Earthly paradise for humanity.
It is but three quarters of a century, remem
ber, since we were nationally born : give us the 
fourteen hundred years that have nursed and 
cultivated this Isl and, and where is the limit 
of our perfection and strength ? On either 
side of that Mississippi back-bone of ours to 
the Oceans, and as far north and south as free
dom and knowledge can pierce, America must 
be a garden and a goal, filled with every ex
cellence and beauty, beyond which there can 
be no advance. We shall not live to see it, 
but it will come , only let us pull careful and 
steady. We have been Dickens'd and Trollop'd, 
and it should do us good. Nothing but the 
grandeur that lies germinating in our heart 
provokes this idle spleen from our neighbors, 
and the moment we cool down and think and 
curb ourselves the rest is secure." 

----��. ---
New Glass Factory. 

Erastus Corning &, Co.  are about establish
ing a factory near the ferry at Troy, for the 
manufacture of all kinds of glass ware. The 
work is fast progressing, and in about four 
weeks they will commence blowing. It will 
afford employment to a large number of men, 
and will, no doubt, meet with that success 

We are informed that the Editorial Com-
which it certainly merits. 

mittee of the National Association of Invent
ors have by their own reqltest been discharged 
from the supervision of the new periodical 
which has recently appeared under the title of 
, The Eureka.' 

News by Telegraph. 

The news by the Great Western which ar
rived on Wednesday week, was published 
within four hours in Boston, Few Haven, 
Springfield, Albany, Utica, Rochester, Buffalo, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore. 

Result of ObserTatlon. 

The editor of the New Haven Herald sets it 
d�wn as a fact in natural history, proved by 
his experience for years, that when a traveller 
rides up to a toll gate, the keeper- if a man, 
invariably brings out a box, or a handful of 
change ; but if a woman, she comes out and 
takes the traveller's coin, and then goes back 
for the change. 

Snags and other obstructions in the Western 
riYers, are now denominated Polk stalks. 

The Science of AstronOlllY. 

DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY, 
Mercury, the nearest planet to the sun, is a 

globe of about 3140 miles in diameter, rotat
ing on its axis in 24 hours and 5 1-2 minutes, 
and revolving round the central luminary, at a 
distance of 37,000,000 of miles, in 88 days. 
From the earth it can only be seen occasionally 
in the m orning or evening, as it never rises 
before, or sets after the sun, at a greater dis
tance of the time than 1 hour and 50 minutes. 
It appears to the naked eye as a small and bril
liant star, but when observed through a tele
scope, is horned like the moon, because we 
only see a part of the surface which the sun is 
illuminating. Mountains of great height have 
been observed on  the surface of this planet, 
particularly in its lower or southern hemis
phere. One has been calculated at 10 3-4 
miles in height, being about eight times high
er, in proportion to the bulk of the planet, 
than the loftiest mountains upon earth. The 
matter of Mercury is of much greater density 
than that of the earth, equalling lead in weight; 
so that a human being placed upon its surface 
would be so strongly drawn towards the ground 
as scarcely to be able to crawl. 

Venus is  a globe of about 7800 miles in di
ameter, or nearly the size of the earth, rotating 
on its axis in 23 hours, 21 minutes, and 1 9  
seconds, and revolving round the sun, a t  the 
distance of 68,000,000 of miles in 225 days.
Like Mercury, it is visible to an observer on 
the earth only in the morning and evening, 
but for a greater space of time befor.e sunrise 
and after sunset. I t  appears to us the most 
brilliant and beautiful of all the pla netary and 
stellar bodies, occasionally giving so much 
light as to produce a senSible shadow. Ob
served through a telescope, it appears horned, 
on account of our seeing only a part of its lu
minous surface. The illuminating part of 
Venus occasionally presents slight spots. It 
has been ascertained that its surface is very 
unequal, the greatest mountains being in the 
south ern hemisphere, as in the case of both 
Mercury and the Earth. The higher moun
tains in Venus range between 10 and 22 miles 
in  altitude. The planet is also e nveloped in 
an atmosphere like that by which animal and 
vegetable life is supported on earth ; and it 
has consequently a twilight. Venus performs 
its revolution round the sun in 225 days. Mer
cury and Venus have been termed the Inferior 
Planets, as being placed within the orbit of the 
Earth. 

The Earth , the third planet in order, and one 
of the smaller size, though not the smallest, is 
important to us, as the theatre on which our 
race have been p laced to ' live, move, and 
have the ir  being.' It is 7902 miles in mean 
diameter , rotating on its axis in 24 hours, at a 
mean distance of 05,000,000 of miles from the 
sun, round which it revolves in 365 days, 5 
hours, 56 minutes ,  and 57 seconds. As a plan
et viewed from another of the planets, sup
pose the moon , 'It would present a pretty, va
riegated, and sometimes a mottled appearance. 
The distinction between its seas, oceans, conti
nents, and islands, would be clearly marked ; 
they would appear like brighter and darker 
spots upon its disc. The continents would ap
pear bright, and the ocean of a darker hue, 
because water absorbs the greater part of the 
solar light that falls upon it. The level plains,  
(excepting, perhaps, such regions as the Ara
bian deser ts of sand) would appear of a some
what dark er color than the more elevated and 
mountainous regio ns, as we find to be the case 
on the surface of the moon. The islands would 
appear like small bright specks on the darker 
surface of the ocean ; and the lakes and medis
terranean seas like darker spots or broad streaks 
intersecting the bright parts, or the land. By 
its revolution round its axis, successive por
tions of the surface would be brought into 
view, and present a different aspect from the 
parts which preceded.'-(Dick's Celestial Sce
nery, 135.) 

The form of the earth, and probably that of 
every other planet, is not strictly spheroidal ; 
that is, flattened a little at the poles , or ex
tremities of the axis. The diameter of the 
e arth at the axis is 56 miles less than in the 
cross direction. This peculiarity of the form 
is a consequence of the rotatory motion, as 
will be afterwards explained. 

Late Foreign N ews. 
The steamer Hibernia arrived at Boston on 

Saturday last, thirteen days from Liverpool. 
The British Government and people have 

manifested so much violent opposition to the 
marriage of the youngest son of Louis Phillipe 
to a sister of the Queen of Spain, that the cel
ebration of the nuptials has been postponed 
for the present, if not forever ; and there is ap
parent danger of a rupture between England 
and France on this account. 

In Spain , Don Carlos having escaped from 
imprisonment, it is expected that a serious in

surrection will immediately take place. 
Property to the amount of $800,000 has been 

destroyed by incendiary fires at Leipsic. A 
line of electric telegraph has been put in oper
ation between Brussels and Antwerp. 

Twenty thousand bales of cotton were sold 
at Liverpool on the 14th of September. 

Latest froln the Army. 

According to recent intelligence by printe 
letters, Gen. Kearney has taken quiet possession 
of Santa Fe, notwithstanding the considerable 
preparations which the Mexicans had made to 
defend it. Gen. Armijo  had assembled 5000 
troops to ' defend the C anon Pass, but on ac
count of the disaffection and insubordination 
of his officers and men, he was constrained to 
retreat on the approach of a few companies of 
Americans. 

Gen. Taylor has advanced steadily, though 
slowly on Monterey, and has probably ere this, 
taken possession, notwithstanding the strong 
force, and full supply of well mounted cannon, 
concentrated to oppose him. Should he prove 
successful in th is, it would seem that Mexico 
is destined to fall under the protection of the 
United States, whether our Government de
sires it or not. What can we do ! The Mexi
cans will neither treat nor fight ; and although 
our armies move as slow as possible, they can
not well avoid progressing through the coun
try i n  ti ,mL',  and are buul ld tu furnish protection 
as far as they go. 'Ve shall see. 

Tile Sea and Wave Roaring. 

The steaJ!ler Great Western, which arrived 
at this port last week, reports having encoun
tered one of the most terri fic storms ever known 
on the Atlantic Ocean. Capt. Mathews is said 
to have remarked that at three different times 
the shi p was approached by seas of such mag
nitupe and power that he thought destruction 
inevitable ; but unexpectedly each broke j ust 
before reaching the vessel . The passengers 
assembled in the cabin where they joined in 
religious service,  and in the solemn administra
tion of the Lord's supper. Their lives were 
preserved, but some of them appeared to for
get their obligations to their preserver very 
quick after getting safe on shore. 

An American Slave In England. 

Douglas, who escaped from slavery and 
found his way to England, has received mark
ed attention from the nobility and gentry of 
England. He has attended their seirees, occu
pied the most honorable positions at their din
ner parties, rode in their carriages, flirted with 
their daughters, walked arm and arm through 
their gardens with lords, viscounts, counts and 
mayors of cities. 

Many of the girls employed in the mills of 
the Nashua Corporation, have refused to work 
by candlelight. They may be right. 
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22 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Observations on the more recent Re

searches concerning the operations of' 
the Blast Furnace In the Manu1"aeture 
01" Iron. 

ANIMALCUL..lE IN WATER. 

BY DR. J. L. SMITH . 
The great difference existing between met

alurgical operations of the present day, and 
those of a former period, is owing chiefly to 
the ameliorations produced by the application 
of the science of chemistry to the modus ope
randi of the various changes taking place 
during the operations, from their commence
ment to their termination . 

Copper and some other metals are now made 
to assume forms in the chemist's laboratory, 
that form"rly reqllired great artistieal skill for 
their production-the chemist simply making
use of such agents and forces as are at his com
mand, and over which he has, by close analy
tical study, acquired perfect control . Our ob
j ect, at present, is only to advert to the chemi
cal inve,tigations more recently made on the 
manufacture of iron , treating of those changes 
that occur in the ore, coal and flux, that are 
thrown in at the mouth of the furnace, and in 
the air thrown in from below. For most that 
will be said on this  subject, we are prin
cipally indebted to the recent interesting re
searches of M.  Ebelman. 

The importance of a knowledge of the facts 
to be brought forward, in this article, will be 
apparent to every one in any way acquainted 
with the manufacture of iron. It will be  seen 
that the time is not far distant when the econo
my in the article of fuel will amount in value 
to the present profit of many of the works.
The cOI1i.equences must be,  that many of those 
works that are abandoned will be resumed, and 
others erected in localities formerly thought 
unfit. 

It is well known that the blast furnace is 
the first into which the are is introduced, for 
the purpose of converting it into malleable 
iron, and much, therefore, depends npon the 
state in which the pig metal p asses from this  
furnace ,  whether subsequent operations wil l  
furnish an iron of  the  first q uali ty  or not. 

In putting the blast furnace into operation,  
the first step is to heat it for some time with 
coal only. After the furnace has arrived at a 
proper temperature, ore, fuel and tlux, are 
thrown in alternately, in small quantities, so 
as to have the three ingredients properly mix
ed in their descent. In from '2;) to 18 hours 
from the time when the ore is tiret thrown in,  
the entire capacity of the furnace,  from the 
tuyer to the mouth, is occupied with the ore , 
fuel and flux, in thpir various stages of trans
formation. 

In order to explain clearly, and in as short 
space as possible, what these transformations 
are, and how they are brought about, we may 
consider :-1 . The changes that take place in 
the descending mass, "comp9sed of ore, fuel 
and flux. :2 . The changes that take place in 
the ascending mass, composed of air and its· 
hygrometric moisture, thrown in at the tuyer. 
3 .  The chemical action going on betwee n  the 
ascending and descending masses. 4. The 
composition of the gases in various parts of 
the furnace during its operation. 5. The 
causes that render necessary the great heat of 
the blast furnace. 

1. Changes that take place in the descend
ing mass, composed of o're, coal and flux.
By coal is here meant charcoal ; when any 
other species of fuel is alluded to, it will be  
specified. In  the  upper half of the  fire-room 
the materials are subjected to a comparatively 
low temperature, and they lose only the moist
ure, volatile matter,  hydrogen, and carbonic 
acid, that they may cont"in ; this change tak
ing place principally in the lower pat·t of the 
upper half of the fire-room. 

In the lower half of the fire-room, the ore is 
t he only material that undergoes a change, it 
being converted wholly or in part into iron or 
magnetic oxide of iron-the coal is not altered, 
no consumption of it taking place from the 
mouth down to the commencement of the 
bashes. 

The fact is generally known that nearly all represented in this  cut. Hut the fact is far 
liquids contain a variety of minute living ani- otherwise ; ?nd it is doubtful whether these 
mals, though in some they are too small for animals could frequently be detected in the 
obserV'ation, even with a microscope . In Croton water, with the best solar microscope. 
others, especially in  water that has been long Nevertheless, the fact is readily and clearly 
stagnant, these animals appear not only in hi- established that the Croton water containB a 
deous forms, but with malignant and voracious quantity of deleterious matter, which is ar
propensities. The print at the head of this ar- rested by the filters ; and, on this acconnt, we 
ticle purports to be a microscopic representa- cheerfully and heartily recommend the adop
tion of a single ilrop of such water, with the tion of filters by all who use this water, from 
varions animals therein,  and s�me �f the in-

I either the public or private hydrants � To this 
ventors and venders of the vanous Imprond . end we would call the special attentIOn of our 
filters for the Croton water, would have no city readers to the improved filters noticed 
objection to the prevalence of the opinion that under the head of " New Inventions." 
this water contains all the variety of monsters 

a short distance abuve the tnyer, and it i s in I ExcltcD1.eut of Curiosity_ 

the hearth of the furnace that the iron C0111- The editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer, hav-
bines with a portion of coal to form the fusible ing been one of a recent excursion party on 
carburet or pig-iron. It is also on the hearth the opening of a new section of railroad, re
that the fiux combi 'lcs with the si l iceous and marks on the occasion, ' It is  really amusing to 
other impurities of the ore. 'l'his concludes see the sensation a train of railroad cars pro
the changes which the ore , coal and flux, Ull- duces on all animate beings, human and brute, 
<1orgo, from " the mouth of the furnace to the for the first few times it passes over a section 
tuyer. of road. We saw herds of cattle, sheep, and 

If the fnel used be wood, or partly wood, horses, stand for a few seconds and gaze at the 
it is during its passage through the upper passing train,  then turn and run for a few rods 
half of the lire-room that its volatile parts al·e with all possible speed, stop and look again 
lost, and it becomes converted into charcoal. with eyes distended, and head and ears erect, 
M .  Ebclman ascertained that wood, at the I· seemingly so fi·ightened at the tramp of the 
depth of ten feet, in a fire-room twenty-six i�·on horse as to have lost th� power oflocomo
feet high, preserved its appearance after an I bon. Men women and elllidren also seemed 
exposure tor 1 :J_c[ of an hour, and that the dumbfounded at the strange a�d unusual spec

.
t

mineral mixed with it preserved its moisture acle . As the cars came rumblll1g along early 111 

at this depth ; but three and a half feet lower, the morning, they seemed to bring everybody 

an exposure of :J 1 -4 hours reduced the wood O llt
. 
of bed, all eager to catch a glance �s we 

t f· t I l d th.e II·e to In' g'lCtic whuled past. Old men and women, mIddle-o per ec C lareoa , an ( ,a t - , _, ' ,  • , • • ' 
oxide.  The temperature of the upper half of I aged and y�JUth, wlth.out .waltIng to put on a 

the fire-room , When wood is used, is lower rag 111 athhtIOn :o then· mght gear, were seen 

than in the case of chal·coal, fi·om the great at the doors , wll1do",s and r�und t.he corners 

amount of heat made latent by the vapor aris- of log huts
. 
and dwellings , gapll1g WIth wonder 

ing f!"Om the wood. In the case of bituminous and astomshment at the new, and to them 

coal, Bunsen and Playfair find that it has to I grand and terrfic sight:', 
. .  _, _� � � 

descend still lower before it is perfectly [COMMUNICATED.]  
coked. At the last special meeting of the National 

After the wood is completely charred, or Association of Inventors , called to hear the 
the coal become coked, the subsequent chan- report on the rights aud duties of the Editors 
gcs are the same that happen in the eharcoal 

I
Of the Eureka, on a resolution offered by one 

furnaces . 'of the Editorial Committee who had been dis-
To be continued. 

I 

satisfied by the proceedings of the ' Acting , 
I 
Editors,' and " refused to attend their sittings, 

Length 01" Days. it was reported that the ' Acting Editors,' had 

all the parties interested, it is left for the pub

lic to decide whether the ' Acting Editors' are 
in any respect entitled to the name they hOIVI.' 
assumed for their paper. 

ONE OF THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE. 

HUMOROUS. 

To my Sweetheart. 

You're a broth of creature, 
In form and in feature,-

It's myself that now tells you that same, 
And sure, by my tt·oth, 
I'll not be very wroth, 

If you'll plaze me by changing your name 

What a swate little wife, 
As a partner for life, 

My darlint, 'tis you might be living ; 
And I'm just the boy, 
To wish you much joy, 

When your heart it's to me you'll be giving 

I'm half dead-botheration ! 
With sad consternation-

Of your flirting it is that I'm speaking ; 
So plaze to be thinking, 
When you're winking and blinking 

It's my own honest heart that you're brakinl\" 

The divil a haper, 
Will I stand of a caper,

'Twould kill me to find you deceiving ; 
By my sowl and I'd die, 
And that same is no lie, 

Before I'd be kilt by me grieving. 

Then spake but the word. 
My nate little bird, 

That you're niver a man's but mine ; 
And straight to the praist, 
It's myself that'll haste , 

To make you my 8wate walantine ! 
[Teddy Magowan. 

Boys and Men. 

A youthful volunteer, the other day, out in 
Arkansas, was taunting a married gentleman," 
who had a wife and three small children de
pending upon him, for not rallying to the 
stardard of his country, soon after the requisi
tion upon that State arrived. ' Tom,' said our 
friend, , you bo}/s can whip the Mexicans, but 
should old England take a hand i n  the pie, I'll 
j oin, for it will require men to whip the Eng
lish . ' 

Trusting too Long. 

We recollect that a weekly paper was start
ed, some years ago, in one of the Western 
States, the terms of which were $2,50 in  ad
vance, $3 at the end of the year-to which the 
editor jocosely added in a paragraph, 'and $5 
if never paid.' We thillk that most of his 
subscribers took the, paper upon the latter 
terms, since it has been non est. He played 
a joke upon himself. 

B1.1.s1ness Stand. 

A Frenchman, being about to remove hi� 
shop, his landlord inqnired the reason, stating, 
at the time, that it was considered a very good 
Btand for business. He replied , with a shrug 
of the shoulders , ' Oh, yes, he's very good 
�tand for de businis ; by gar, me stan' all day, 
fOl· nobody come to make me move !' 

Plain Directions. 

Represent me in my portrait, said a gentle
man to his painter ,with a book in my hand read
ing aloud.  Paint my servant also in a corner 
where he cannot be seen, but in 5uch a man
ner that he may hear me when I call him. 

HOIllogeneous. 

Joe Snooks, seeing some farmer'g boys em
ployed, some at hoeing and others at mowing, 
in the same field, remarked that they were a 
hoe-mow-geneous set of fellows. 

The Louisville Journal, philosophizing on 
the recent commencement of several newspa
pers, gives th� following poetic.remark : 

' Income and ink' em, 
Although you may link'em, 

From the commencement of the bashes 
down to the tuyer, the reduction of the ore is 
completed. Very little of the coal is consu
med between the boshes and in the upper part 
of the hearth ; the principal consumption of it 
taking place in the immediate neighborhood 
of the tuyer. 

At Berlin and London the longest day has exceeded their authority, and a majority of the 
sixteen and a half hours. At Stockholm and Editorial Committee resigned and a resolution 
Upsa1 , the longest has eighteen and a half was passed that the resignation should be pub
hours , and the shortest five and a half. At lished in the Eureka, but it has not appeared. 
Hamburg, Dantzic, and Stettin, the longest Mr. Kingsley, one of the 'Acting Editors,' 
day has seventeen hours, and the shortest spoke at the said meeting of having cons�Jted 
seven. At St. ,Petersburg and Tobolsk, the counsel who had declared that the Association 
longest has nineteen, and the shortest five were under a legal obligation to furnish 
hours. At Toreno, in Finland, the longest day JliIessrs. Kingley & Pirsson with matter for 
has twenty-one hours and a half, and the short- publication in the Eureka, and on the under
est two and a half. At Wandorbus, in Nor- standing that they had advanced money they 
way" the day lasts from the 21st of May to the were allowed to have the first use of the re-
22d of July, without interruption ; and in ports and advertisements of the Association. 
Spitzbergen, the longest day lasts three months But as they in effect refuse to publish a resolu
"Cnd a half. ti on of great importance to the reputation of 

Are not such first cousins as some folks rna," 
think'em. '  

The fusion o f  the iron and slag occurs at 

We did not expect to mention large peaches 
again ; but the Louisville Journal speaks of a 
lot which measUi ed nearly twelve inches 
each, in circum1erence. 
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Proposltlon oC ... Ne, ... Patent Law. 
The following remarks and proposition, 

which we copy from the ' Farmer and Mecha
nic,' was written by a promincl1t member of 

'the National Association of 1 nY8ntors, and "": 
presses the sentiments of a large maj ority of 
the members of that "-'l ssaeiatian.  No pt·]"."n 
who carefully examines the subjed, can fail 
of seeing that the cause of justice and equity, 
as well as the advance of improvement, would 
be promoted by the substitution of the princi 
p I  e s  therein  expressed, i n  place of some of 
those embraced in the existing patent laws of 
the United States. 

, , 'We advance the principle, whioh may be 
novel to some, that if the inventor apply 
genius, time, toil, and capital , to produce any
thing he may consider valuable, he has the 
same right to the exclusive use and enjoyment 
of it as the man who may apply time, and toil, 
and capital, without genius. That the appli
cation of genius does not divest him of any 
right enj oyed by all others in society. 

It is true,  the creations of genius ara some
times intangible, but that is no obj ection ; all 
rights are abstractions, until embodied in con
stitutions and laws, and rendered practical by 
penalties. 

If an inventor can define the limits of his  
claim, he is entitled to protection in it just the 
same as when a deed .is put on record, limiting 
the boundaries of a lot of ground. All rights 
to real property are traced back to original 
discovery and occupancy, and now all the in
ventor desires, or nearly all, in any patent 
law, is a simple registry, just as we find in our 
Halls of Record. The Commissioner of Pa
tents should be called the Register of Patents. 
Indeed, grants of land, as they are termed, 
have fre quently been registered by the name 
of patents, in our Halls of Records ,  so strong is 
the analogy, if not perfect similarity.  

Then what should be the Patent Law i We 
answer, by sections, at once. The first should 
be declaratory of the rights of inventors, as 
follows : 

SEC . 1 .  The apl'iicatioll of capital , time , 
skill and ingenuity ,  to the production of new 
and useful discoveries, shall be p rotected uu
del' the 3th article of the Amendments to the 
Constitution, which forbi,l,; private use with
out the consent of the owner, and for public 
use without just compensation . 

SEC . 2. Should any invention or discovery 
be deemed of great importance to the general 
prosperity, i ts value shall be appraised on the 
requisition of the Sacretary of State, which 
value, when ascertained , as hereinafter provi
ded, shall b e  paid to the inventor from the 
Treasury of the United States, and, until this 
payment shall take place, the discovery of any 
inventor duly qualified to take ont a patent, 
shall remain his property, and inalienable 
withont his consent or the consent of his legal 
representatives. 

SEC. 3 .  Any inventor or discoverer who 
may desire a patent for any discovery of his 
own, shall make oath or solemnly aflirm there
to, and any specification, drawing or model, 
he may see fit to de posite with the Register of 
Patents , shall be received by him and recorded; 
as a matter of evidence of original right. 

SEC. 4. There shall be no salaried Exami
ners of Patents, but each patentee may contract 

on any terms he may see fit with any Patent 
Agent or Examiner, to examine the Records 
of the Patent office, on the payment often dol
lars fee for the usc of the books and privilege 
of the Patent Office, and no more fees than this 
first $10 shall be charged on any single patent, 
excepting five dollars each il)r every record of 
transfer of rights or parts of rights. Nor shall 
the fees be raised until i t  may b e  discovered 
tht they will not support the expenses of the 
:r"tent Office. And it is provided, no expenses 
for the improvemp at of agriculture, or any 
purpose foreign to the business of the registry 
of Patents, and the necessary books and build
ings, and salaries of the register, librarian and 
two clerks and door-keeper, shall be charged 
upon the Palent Fund. 

SEC. 3. The Commissioner of Patents shall 
give advice of a scientific and legal character 
as he may be desired and qualified to do, to in
ventors. He may guaranty the originality of 
any invention at his own risk, at any price he 
may agree upon with any inventor to give cer
tificates thereof, and this shall not interfere with 
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his regular salary . But i t  i s  provided that the 
Commissioner shall not in any manner prevent 
others from examining and guarantying- the 
originality of any invention for which a patent 
may be desired. And it is also provided that 
all! Curnmissloner, Hegister , Clerk,  Attorney, 

Examjner or Agent, ·who Ina), give a guar

anty or warrant of the novelty of any ilH-ention 
shall be held responsible in costs on any i nfor
mation to be filed by any party who may feel 
him&elf agrieved, to rescind the p atent which 

may not be an original invention of the claim
ant so guarantied. 

SEC . 0 .  To ['escind a patent, any party feel
ing himself aggrieved may file information in 
the District Court of the United States, of the 
district in which the patentee resides, notify
ing the patentee of such information filed, with 
what the former intends to proye, and where 
the patentee may disc over the eyidencc relied 
upon by the informer, on which, the patentee 
may surrender his patent without costs should 
he so elect. But shoula the patentee delermine 
to stand trial , he shall plead to such informa
tion within twenty days, denying the allega
tions of the informer, on which the trial shall 
proceed in its regular order on the calendar, 
and the patentee, if found wilfully and know
ingly a monopolizer of the public rights, shall 
suffer costs and the reasonable expenses and 
counsel fee of the informer. And if such in
ventor shall make oath he has not been ena
bled to examine the proofs on which the in
former relies to rescind his patent, he shall be 
allowed such further time as the court having 
jurisdiction may prescribe .  And the court 
may make an order to the informer to exhibit 
fully his evidence of priOl·it:· of invention, and 
no other evidence than has been exhibitpd to 

claims which are now refused entirely, but if 
no liti"ation or less is the gra nd desideratum, 
why not estabtish a dictatorship at once ? The 
IPSE DIXIT of one man will then prevent al l 
argument. Hut  the r ights of pro perly and ju 
ry  trial in all c ases a r e  (lms by the  constitution 
-and equally arc we entitled by th e constitu
tion to the pursu it of happiness ,tnd wealth in 
<£rial re&;jons a s  on t J le  COlYlmOn (',lrth-;lIHl if 
we may not be ai vested of our otller property 
without certain laws and a f'li r  j ury trial , why 
should we be of patent property ? A nd if pa
tent agents presume to beguile honest invent
ors , why should they n ot be held responsible ? 
They may refuse to back their operation.s by a 
guaranty, hut then the inventor hr,s a right to 
know it, and to know he has a remedy, should 
they do so improperly. The Clerk of one of 
our Courts guarantied the searches of one of his 
Clerks as to a piece of real property, and had 
to p ay some ten thousand dollars , and why 
should it not be so. 

'Vhen a tailor makes a coat he warmnts it 
to fit, and w

'
hen a surgeon sets a l eg unscien

tifically he is also responsible in damages to 
his patient, and as is an attorney for negligent 
practice. Holding examin ers responsible will 
leave the patent office open to the filing of new 
claims at the same time that it will preyent a 
world of litigation, favoritism and corruption . 

We are not striking at our p resent worthy 
Commission er , Mr. Ilurkc. 'Ve arc frilmdly 

to him. But the more honest a man may be,  

the sooner will  he find himself displaced, if the 
office he holds may be used to g-rasp a yast 
amount of patronage and property . '  

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

t he inventor e xecpting l'ebutting, shall be i n  {)G'-' 'J' l I f "  p::tper circulates i u  every State in the 
troduced on the tri al to rescind the patent. Un i on , a]](l i!:l se e n principally b y  mechanics and 

SEC . 7. The Comm issioner of Patents shall manufacturer,.  Hence it  may be consid ered the ue st 

collect and keep in the Patent Office all the medium of ad vertisi ng , for those who import or m an· 
scientific works published and useful for refer- ufae turc rnac:h i nc Q , mechanics tools, or such warcs 

and materia ls us are generally use d b y  those classe s . ences, and pay the expenses of the same from Th e few «([.e rtisements in this pape r are regarded 
the patent fund. But th e  Commissioner shall wi th much more attention than those in closely 
!lot subscribe for m ore than three copies of printed daili e s . 

any public�ti()n ful' the u�e or the otIJee as Allvcrtl�cmcnts are in�cr{('d in th is pappr at the 

aforesaid out of' the Patent Fund. following rutes ; 
One R q u n r c ,  of eight lines onc insc rti o n ,  

S.EC. 8. The application of any known Hta- two do.,  
*' 0 50 

75 
1 00 chinery or matter of combination of machinery, three do., 

or mattpl' to fH-:W pHl'pl)SeS or old purposes after one month ,  1 2G 
a new method, or any means by which uscCul theec d o . ,  
results are  to  be more advantageously produced six do., 

t w e lvc do . . 
7 GO 

than formerly, shall  be the subject of a patent. 
Tl<�RMS :-CASH I N  ADVANCK 

SEC. 9.  A method, plan, design, or any new _ ___________ _ 
and useful idea, which can b e  defined, shall UBNERAL AGENTS 
be the subject of a p atent. 

SEC. 1 0 . A simple change of form shall not 
entitle any one to evade the p atent of any in
ventor by a new patent. 

The above are the principal imI'rovements 
desired by inventors. Some think it not well 
to ask for all they want at once, but we think 
differently, for it will be said hereafter, when 
new amendments are desired, ' Gentlemen , you 
petitioned for the very provisions you now 
seek to have annulled. Your own committee 
was here at Washington assenting.' What an
s wer will there be to this ? None can be made 
without confusion of face for having ever as

FOR T H F.  S C IE N T I FI C  AMERICAN. 
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Springfield , Mass . , . . 1VJ\l. B. B H O C K E T .  
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Tro y ,  N. Y., A . . SltJ I 'l' H .  
Taunton.  Mass. ,  W. r. SEAVE R.  
Worcester, :rvTass., . S. TH O l\1PSOl"O. 

sented to a wrong. 
We do not desi" e to eensure 

Boston, J ordon & WHcy .  
the committee Newark, :-f. J- Hobert Hashaw

·
. 

Wi lliams bu rgh , . J. C. Gander. 
charged with the mi" sion to Washi ngton.- TRA VELLING AG ENT S.  
Th I I h . 1 0 . D. D A V I S ,  .J O H N  S T O LJ G H T O N ,  J O H N  -:\'hJlutA Y ,  Sn, ey lave t 10Ug t to act prudently and for the VESTeR D I E RnNOR " .  

gre�test good . W e  differ only on the
. 
real ex-

C L A R K  SELLE C K ,  ��J'�E(����!����''iTHAN S E L L E C K .  
pedwncy of the c ase. We do not  beheve that I Persons re s iding in the city or Brooklyn, can have 

. h . ' B  t C Ih d th l '  the paper left at their residences regularly r b y  send · sue men as en on, a Dun, an 0 er nn- iug their addre ss to the offic e ,  1:18 Fulton st. ,  2d floor. 
dred spirits, ask or d" "ire anything but what 
they thiuk is right. 

They will not sacrifice their reputation 
agai nst a body of men to whom the Republic 
owe so much, and who have so long sutTered 
in silence. The law as it now stands, is an 
improvement on the former law, and eonsid
ering how low was the state of morals in for
mer times respecting inventors, such senti
ments as have been advanced by Judge Wood
bury, and which are in spirit the same as the 
above , are destined ultimately to prevail. And 
those who choose to record their names in op
position are fre e  to do so, as are also the trihe 
of persecutors who in all ages have stoned the 
prophetso 

The principle endeavored to be followed 
throughout, is that of the common and stat
utes laws respecting the rights to real proper
ty. It may tend to create litigation , as to 

AIIIERICAN AND FORJ;}IGN PATFlNT 
A GENC1I: , 

:1'\0. :2:) Chamb ers street, New York . 

JOSEPH H. HAILl!�Y, Engjneer  and Agent for pro· 
c uring Patents,  will prepare all the nece ssary 

Spe c i fications,  D rawings , &c. for applicants for Pu
ten ts , in the U nited States or Eu rope . HaYing the 
e xpe rience of a numbe r of years i n  the busi ne ss ,  and 
b eing conneetcd with a gentleman of high characte r 
ana ability in l:ngland , he has facilities for enabling 
inventors to ob taiu lhell' Patents at home 01' aoro.-l.I1 , 
with the least expense aHd trOUb le . 

The subscriber,  being practically acqu ainted with 
all the various kinds of Drawing used,  is able to rep· 
resent M achinery,  lnventions, 01' Designs of au} 
kind , either b y  A uthographic Drawing, o t' in Isome
trical ,  Para llel ,  or True Perspective , at any anglo 
best calculated to show the construction of the lVia· 
chinery or D e sign patented . 

To those d e siring Drawi ngs or Specifications,  Mr. 
B.  has the pleasure of referdng Lo C;e n . 'Vm. Gibbs 
McNiel, Civil Engineer,  Prof. Renwick, C o lumbia 
CoUegc , Prof. Mors e ,  Jno. Lee. 

Residence, No. 10 C arroll Place ; office , No. 
Chambers street. octlO tf 

B
LAC1CLEXDP01'8!-=-'l'he subscriber off;;rs-for' 

sale , in lots to suit purchasers , a superior article 
of BLACK L "�AD POTS, that can be used without 
annealing. The price is low ,  and founde rs are reo 
quested to make a trial. SAM UEL C.  H [LLS, 

4.\o2ndT6 Patent Agent, 12 Platt .treet. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK. 
S E C R F: T A fl Y ' S  O Y }· l (: F. .  ALRANY, July 24, 1846. 

T
o the Sheriff of the City and County o.f New 

Y(uk : Sir-Notice  is hereby given, that at the 
nex t General V lectio n ,  to be held on the Tue sday 
su cceeding thE' first i\-follday of November next, the 
following officers are to he elect,erl , to wit :-A Gov� 
ernor an,l Llcutemmt Governor of this State. :2 Canal 
Ccm missioners . to supplv the place of Jonas Earll , 
jumor, amI Steph e n  Clark, whosc terms of service 
w i l l  e x pire -on the last d ay of December next. A Se� 
n3t�r for the First Scnato

·
rial District , to supply the 

vaeanry which will accrue by the e xpiration of the 
term of �;crvicc of John A. Lott on the laSlt day of De· 
cember next.  A Repre sentative in the 30th Congress 
of the Vllited States for the Third Congressional Dis· 
trict, con sisti ng of the 1 s t ,  '2cl ,  3 d ,  4th and bth Wards 
of the City of New York. A lso a Representative in 
the said Congress for the Fourth Congressional Dis· 
hid, consisting of the 6th , 7th , 1 nth and 13th Ward s 
of said Cjty.  �Also a ReTlrese ntaiive in the said Con'
gress for the Fifth Congres si onal District , consisting 
of the 8th , 9th and Iclth Ward s  of said city. And aI· 
so a Repre sentative in the said Congre ss for the Sixth 
Congressional District. consis ting of the 1 1th,  12thJ 
15th, 1 6th , 1 7th and 1 8th Wards of said City. 

Also the following officers for the said Co unty , to 
wit : 1 6  Members of Assembly , a Sheriffin the place 
of William Jone s ,  whose term of service will expire 
011 the last day of D e cember next. A County Clerk 
in the place of James Conner, whose term of service 
will e xpire on the last day of December next, and a 
Coroner in the place of Edmund G, Raw son , whose 
term of service will expire on the last day of Decem� 
bel' ne xt . 

\:"ours,  respectfully,  
N. S. B ENTON, Secretary of State. 

SHERIH" S O F F I C )<� ,  New York, August 3d, 1 846. 
The above is published pursuant to the notice oC 

the Secretary of State and the requireme nts of the 
statute in such case made and provided for. 

WM. JONES, Sheritl· 
of the City and County of New York. 

UC-T"- All the pub lic newspapers in the County will 
publish the above once in each week until e lection, 
and then hand in their bills so that the y may be laid 
before the Board of Supervisors )  ahd passed for pay· 
menL 

See Revised Statute s ,  vol. 1 r ehap. 1'i. title 3d, arti· 
cle 3d-part 1 st ,  page 140. augl8 
------BRASitF'OU NDRY. 

J AMF:S KBNNEARD & CO. respectfully inform 
the ir friends and the public that the y  are prepared 

to furnish all orders for Brass and Composition Cast· 
i ngs , and fin i shing in general at the shortest possible 
n o tice .  

N. B .  A l l  orlI ers for Rail Roa d ,  Factory a n d  Steam· 
boat work from any dist::tn�e,  will be thankfully 1'e· 
c ei ved and attended to with despatch and on reason· 
ahle terms. 

?]:(r- Paiternf'J mad e  to ordcl'. 
BlVU:S K I, N N E ARD & co. 

oct. 1 0  3m'l' 27 \·2 Chry stie st. New York. 
ar:i-NOT1C f;-=R� C :-WBTMORIC-&C O .  RETURN 

their thanks to the Fire Department and Police, for 
the zealous e xer.tions uscd by them in saving the pro· 
perty i n  the store No. 8-;) Water strcet,  at the fire this 
eye nillg. 

R. C.  'Vetmorc & C o . desire especially to acknow� 
1edge the aid of his honor the Mayor, in preserving 
theIr books and papers . 

Tuesday N ight . 
l'lW S Pi<:R M. WET:Vl 0H�: , Navy Agent ,  begs to 

return J d s  grateful acknow led gm ent to his Honor the 
Mayor" the members of the � jl'e Departme n t ,  and 
l'¥l lllljcilJal Po l i c e ,  for t h e  assistallce  re nde red him in 
saving- ali the hool� s and papers of the Navy Age ncy 
from the lire this evening. 'l'uesday n ight . 

N O T I C K  
T h e  Office of the N a v y  Agent is removed for the 

prese nt to the back office of the store No. 1 1  Broad 
street. 

PIW S P ):R M .  'WWr1'vlOln:, Navy Agent. 
{!-G���� ll l'ity pallurs pk�l�e c o p y ,  and send bi tL  
o W :H 

NEW IMPROVF:M [<;NT.-M . H. Mansfield , of Mit 
fiiintown ,  J uniata Co. ,  Pennsylvania) has inven· 

ted a new C L O VER HULLlNU MAC H I N E ,  which 
is one of the bellt inventions of the kind noW' in use. 
This machine will hull forty bushels of seed per day. 
Pe rso ns wishing to manufacture them can procure 
the right o n  moderate terms from the inventor. For 
further particulars , address 

J\ I ARTIN [I. 'Yl ANS;'H: L D ,  
o c t .  3 3t'l' l\hiHinto\1.'Il, Juniata Co. Pa. 

C O PPI<�1l S M I T H ! - Th()o subscriber take s this 
method of informing the pub lic that he is manu· 

facturing Copper V\rork of every description. Par· 
ticulaI' attention is  given to makIng and repairing 
L O C O M O T IV.: tubes. Those at a distance ,  can 
haTe any kind of w ork made to d rawings , and m�1 
ascertaill costs , &c . ,  by add ressjng L. R. BAII,E:Y,  

cor. of '\-Vest and Franklin sts . ,  N. Y. 
N.  B o -Work shipped to any part  of t h e  country. 
45to2dv 1 8'1' _0 __________________ _ 

ELECTRICITY. 
SMITll 'S C ELEBRAT E D  TORPE D O ,  OR V I 

B RAT[NG BLEC TRO MAGNETIC MACHINE 
-This instrument differs from those in o rdinary use, 
b y  having a third conne ction with the battery , ren· 
dering them much more powerful and beneficial. As 
a C U R I O U S  ELECT RI CAL !VIA C Il I N E ,  the y should be in 
the po sse ssion of every onG-) while their wonderful 
e ffic acy as a medical agent, Tenders them invaluable 
They are used with extraordinary s uccess, for the 
follo wing maladies . 

RI1E1DfAT I ::J M - Palsy ,  curvatu re of the SpiRe, 
Chronic Diseases , Tic�d oloureall x ,  l'aralysis Tuber. 
cula of the b rain ) heart, liver, sple e n ,  kidneys,  sick� 
headache. 

'l'C:OTHAC JI:F:-St Vil11� d ance ,  Epilepsy,  Fevers, 
d iseates of the e y e ,  nose,  antrum , throat, muscles,  
c holcra, all dises t' s  of the skin,  face ,  &c. 

j)EAFN�; ss-Lo�s of voice, B ro nchitis,  Hooping 
cough. 

These machines are perfectly simple and con
veniently managed .  The whole apparatus is con· 
tained in a l i ltle box 8 inches long , by 4 wide and 
deep. '} hey may be easily sent to any part of the 
linited States . To be had at the office of the Scien� 
ti filc Ame riccan � 128 Fu lton st, 2nd floor, (Sun bui ln� 
i llb') where th e y may he seen IN O l'l-O{A .. 'l' ION, at 
a

_
J} t1���

�e. ��X._�����n����. _ _  ���� __ ___ 2_ 

GO LD P fj� N S ! !-lll consequence of the increased 
facility aftorded by machinery for the ma nufac� 

ture of my G OLD Pl�NS, 1 am enabled to furnish 
them to the Trade , at a much less price than they 
have heretofore obtaine d  thcm through my Agent. 

Those purchasing direct of the manufacturer will 
have the double advantage of the lowest market 
price , and the privilege of rcturning those that are 
imperfect .  In conne etion with the above , 1 am man· 
ufacturing the u sual style of l'1!:NHOLDBH., together 
with my [,ATBN T  j<�Xn:N S!oN PENIIOLDBR 
with P':NC[L.  AU orders thankfully received, and 
p unctually .ltcnded to. A. U. ll AULBY, 

sept. 25 tf 189 B roadway,N. Y. 
----Engraving on Wood 
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT 

the OFFICE OF THE S C U;l'fTIFIC A:ft.'IERICAl'f, 128 
}I'ulton st) three doors from the Sun Office. Designs, 
DRA WINGS of all kinds for PATENTS, iul., also 
made, as above, at Tery IoV( charge.. 1 

© 1846 SCIENTIFIC AMERICIAN, INC
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Labor to Illake a Watch. 

Mr. Dent, in a lecture delivered before the 
London Royal Institute, made an allusion to 
the formation of a watch, and stated that a 
watch consists of 992 pieces ; and that 40 

trades,  and probably 2 1 5  persons are employed 
in making one of these little machines. The 
iron of which the balance wheel is formed, is 
valued at something less than a farthing; this 
produces an ounce of steel, worth 4 1 -2  pence, 
which is drawn into 2 ,250 yards of steel wire, 
and represents in the market, 1 31. 3s. ; but 
still another process of hardening this originally 
a farthing's worth of iron, renders it workable 
into 7 ,650 balance springs, which will realize, 
at the common price, of 2s . 6d each 7461 58, 
the effect of labar alone. Thus it may be seen 
that the mere labor bestowed upon one far
thing's worth of iron, gives it the value of 9501. 
58, or $,t,552 , which is 75,G80 times its origin
al value. 

�Iu le Boats. 

This kind of conveyance is, we believe, 11e
culiar to the Illinois River, for we never re
member to have seen one belonging to any 
other stream. A year or two since, we were 
perfectly astonished at beholding the first one 
that ever arrived in this port ; but now they 
are as common as the species usually termed 
broad horns, and their appearance creates 
about as much surprise and curiosity among 
the more aristocratic order of steam and sail. 
A genuine mule boat i s  not unlike an ocean 
steamer, as they are susceptible of being pro
pelled both by steam and wind ; with this dif
ference, the mule-boat steam is generated 
upon the tread-mill plan, and by the united 
exertions of some half dozen quadrupeds, gene
rally of the long-eared kind. To this tread
ing or pulling apparatus are attached cylinder, 
pitt-man, boilers, &c. ,  in the shape of some 
three or more cog-wheels, and immediately 
connected with them is a couple of shafts , 
which give a rotary motion to a couple of wa
ter-wheels, one on each side, and which usu
ally propel a keel about 100 feet in length, and 
of about 75 tons burthen ; over it is a roof and 
COTering, usually called a cargo box, to protect 
the i nside from the weather, and the whole 
making an appearance similar to an Ohio 
river keel boat, with the exception of a space 
left her to operate in. The difficulty and dan
ger attending the management of a boat pro
pelled by steam, is upon the mule boat e�
tirely dispensed with. 

There is no firing up, or blowing up ; all 
that is necessary, when wishing to commence 
a journey, is to start, and when tired of going, 
all that is to be done is to stop the mules ; in 
giving a lick ahead, tRey are all made to 
bounce at once, and in giving a lick back, 
they are turned around and made to pull the 
other way ; and should the wind prove favor
able, by means of a mast, with which they are 
all provided, sails can be hoisted, and the 
double power of mules and wind be put in 
requisition. This  description of boat is get
ting to be quite fashionable on the Illinois and 
trIbutaries, and some two or three extend their 
trips to this city . They are a great benefit 
in low water, as they are of exceeding l ight 
draught, and th" running of them is attended 
with but trifling expense. We learn that seve
ral new ones are in a state of completion,  on 
the line of the I llinois, intended as regular 
traders up the Sangamon river, and from the 
head of navigation (m the Illinois to this city. 
There is nothing like enterprise, or a mule 
boat on the Illinois, in a low stage of water, 
to get a long.-[St. Louis New Era. 

Discovery of' Glass. 

'As some merchants;  says Pliny, ' were car
rying nitre , they stopped near a river which 
issues from Mount Carmel. As they could 
not readily fint! stones to rest their kettles on, 
they used for this purpose some of these pieces 
of nitre. The fire, which gradually dissolved 
the nitre, and mixed i t  with the sand, occa
sioned a transparent matter to flow, which Il1 
fact was nothing less than glass.'  
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PUlllping the water out o t:  Lake MiChigan. 

It is well known to our readers that, by an 
anangement with the English bond holders, 
the State of Illino is has given over to them the 
unfinished canal, from the waters of Lake 
Michigan, at Chicago, to the Illinois river.
They are about completing it, but the princi
pal difficulty now is, to supply it with water, 
owing to the level of the lake being eight feet 
below the bottom of the canal. To overcome 
this , the present company, after various pro
positions, finally bethought themselves of rais
ing the water of the lake, so as to supply the 
canal. They went to Messrs. Knapp & Tot
ten, of this city, and furnished them with a 
data to calculate whether it could be done, 
and what force and what m achinery would 
accomplish it. These gentlemen soon fur
nished an answer, and the other day received 
an order to build some p owerful machinery 
for that purpose,-a steam engine and eight 
pumps of four and a half bore and six feet 
stroke . We are glad to hear that this emi
nently scientific firm have been selected to 
execute this order. Theil' shop and mecha
nical force are not excelled by any establish
ment in the United States.-[Pittsburg Gaz. 

The Self'-Regulatlng Ventilator. 

c D 
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Explanation :-This is a cheap and simple 
but scientific apparatus for regulating the air
vent of a common, cheap stove, according to 
the temperature of the atmosphere in the room 
in which it is located. The draught door is a 
plain iron door, hung by a common hinge joint 
at the upper end ; and to the front of the hinge 
is attached a piece of brass wire, which extends 
vertically nearly to the top of the room, and is 
connected at B to a horizontal brass wire C D. 
This is the only apparatus required, but must 
be so adjusted as to allow the door to be closed, 
or nearly so, when the temperature is about 
right. If the temperature . rises above that 
point, the horizontal wire will immediately 
expand so as to allow the door to close. But 
as soon as the temperature begins to fall, the 
wire contracts and opens the vent. On this 
principle the apparatus will readily find a me
dium, and there remain,  varying only occa
sionally to accommodate itself to the variations 
of the quanti ty of fuel in the stove. The entire 
expense of this app aratus, exclusive of the 
stove, will not exceed 50 cents. It is gene
rally conceded that a large portion of cases of 
colds, coughs, &c. are occasioned by i rregu
larities of the temperature of sitting-rooms ; 
bnt with this plan of regulation this eyil may 
be avoided without any material expense. 

NeW' Paper 1'11 111. 
Mr. C. C. P. Moses has erected a fine brick 

building, 75 by 38 feet, three stories high, on 
the site of the old foundry, at Dover, N. H . ,  
for a paper mill. The cost is e stimated at 
$12,000 to $15,000. The rooms are construct
ed and furnished in a complete manner for 
carrying on the paper making business in all 
its departments. The works are nearly com
pleted, and will be in operation in five or six 
weeks. 

New Mill at Lowell. 

The Merrimack Company have in progress 
of erection the largest mill in Lowell, and 
which is calcubted to employ from 300 to 400 
operatives. The building is nearly finished, 
and the machinery is to embi'ace the latest im
provements in this or any other country. 

Maehine S hop. 

A new machine shop is about commencing 
opcration in Norwich : about half a mile north
east from the railroad depot. The building is 
100 by 40 feet, and is calculated to employ 60 
hands in the manufacture of steam engines and 
manufacturing machinery. The work at this 
shop will be  finished in the best style and at 
moderate prices. 

Ornalllental Kites. 

This month being considered as one of the 
best for flying kites, we may indnlge our young 
friends with an article on that subject. The 
p rinciple on which kites are made to ascend 
by the action of the wind, is too well under
stood, even by children, to require explanation. 
'Ve shall merely introduce and describe some 
fancy models of kites, which are not often 
seen. The pattern, fig. 1, which is the figure 
called a star, is very easily made. The frame 
consists simply of five strips, or rods of light 
wood ; spruce timber, willow twigs-and in
terlocked, as shown in the cut ; so that each 
rod shall pass alternately_ over and under the 
other rods at each intersection. These rods 
being lashed together at the points, the whole 
frame is covered with white or yellow paper, 
and the twine is attached to three of the angles 
of the star. 

The eagle, fig. 2, is but little more difficult : 
a rod extends from the beak to the tail, and is 
crossed by another which extends from tip to 
tip of the wings. The rods being lashed to
gether, a small thread is drawn from the place 
of the head of the eagle, to the two extreme
ties of the wings, and thence to the leeward 
end of the centre rod. This thread should be 
white 01' light blue, and will not be visible 
when aloft ; but the form of the eagle should 
be made of black, dark or brown paper. The 
paper eagle must be sewed to the several 
threads , and two or more threads may extend 
from the wings to the centre rod to support the 
feathers of the wings. The eagle kite appears 
curious , but is not so elegant as 

The Rose, fig. 3 .  To construct this figure 
there mnst be four light rods of wood, made 
to cross each other in the centre, being there 
lashed together, and thus constituting eight 
arms. From the end of each arm, a thin strip 
of light wood or reed, is bent in a curved 
form to the next arm on either side : the bow 
being lashed to the arms. This frame is cov
ered with white paper, which is to be after
ward colored with rose color, with the yellow 
centre. The twine must be fasteEed to four 
of thc arms, and the tail of the kite should be 
covered with green paper, which by the con
trast, will have a pleasing effect. 

Rochester Edge Tools in England. 

Some time since, a Mr. A�h , an extensive 
manufacturer of Mechanics' Tools at Sheffield, 
England, sent to this country for patterns of 
the latest improvements, and amongst the 
rest, ordered a variety from Messrs. Barton & 
Belden of Rochester, which were promptly for
warded. On their arrival there, it seems that 
their make gave such universal satisfaction, 
that they were immediately copied, and the fact 
that they came from this country made promi
nent, by s tamping upon them ' Rochester 
Pattern . '  

A n  Anilllal Curiosity. 

Travellers state that there is on the island 
of St. Luce a cavern, in wh ich is a large basin 
twelve or fifteen feet deep,  at the bottom of 
which are rocks. From these rocks ptoceed 
certain substances that present at first sight 
beautiful flowers, but on the approach of a 
hand or instrument, retire like , a snail , out Of 
sight ! On examination, there appears in the 
middle of a disk, filaments resembling spiders, 

legs, which moved briskly round a kind of 
petal. The filaments, or legs, have pincers 
to seize their prey, when the petals close, so 
that it cannot escape.  UllIder this flower is 
the body of an animal, and it is probable he 
ives on the marine insects thrown by the sea 
nto his basin. 

The first elock that ) I ! measured time wa 
made for the Caltph of Bagdad. This art was 
afterwards lostfol' y eral centuries. 

Skat., Runners. 

At Drontheim , in Norway, they have a reg
iment of soldiers, called Skate Runners. They 
wear leg gaiters for travelling in deep snow, 
and green uniform. They carry a short sword, 
a rifle fastened by a broad strap passing over 
the shoulder, and a climbing staff seven feet 
long, with a spike in the end. Th ey move so 
fast in the snow that no cavalry can overtake 
them, and it does little good to fire cannon balls 
at them, as they go two or three hundred feet 
apart. They are very useful soldiers in fol
lowing an enemy on a march. They go over 
marshes, rivers and lakes at a great rate . 

A Receipt to lllake Peach Wine. 

Take four or five bushels of ripe juicy peach
es, mash or bruise them in a tub, and pour 
them into a barrel, large enough to contain 
them, and place it in a cool place.  At the 
bottom of the barrel, before putt ing in the 
peaches, some clean straw must be placed t() 
prevent the pumice from filling up the spigot. 
The head of the barrel must be covered. In 
about three days the Peach Wine is ready for 
use. Draw it off, from the spigot, and if care 
and attention have been adopted, a delicious 
beverage will be produced. 

A Novel Enterprise. 

An expediti on, which promises the most 
important results both to science and commerce 
is at this moment fitting out in England, for 
the purpose of navigating some of the mo re 
important unexplored rivers in South Ameri. 
ca. It is to be under the command of Lord 
Ranelagh. Several noblemen and gentlemen 
have already volunteered to accompany his 
lordship,  and the enterprising and scientific 
band, it i� said, will sail as soon as the necessa-
ry arrangements shall be completed. 
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